
Leslie Radford 

New D.V.M.— Josh Lackey stands in front of his new work 
place, the Muleshoe Animal Clinic. His name has just been 
added to the outdoor sign with other veterinarians at the 
Clinic. Lackey recently graduated vet school from Texas 
A&M and is working with large animals in the Muleshoe 
area. 
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City Council discusses funds for July Fourth events News Briefs 

Texas cares 
launches new 
web site for 

seniors 

The confusion over 
the new Medicare dis- 
count prescription drug 
cards just got a little bit 
clearer, thanks to a new 
Web site. Texas Cares, 
http://www.txcares.org, 
was designed to help 
older Texans get infor- 
mation that may help 
them obtain their pre- 
scription drugs. Texas 
Cares helps people aged 
60 and older connect to 
existing prescription as- 
sistance programs of- 
fered by pharmaceutical 
companies. For more in- 
formation 	on 	Texas 
Cares or the Texas De- 
partment on Aging, go to 
the 	Web 	at 	http:// 
www.tdoa.state.tx.us/. To 
learn about local com- 
puter training classes for 
older adults, contact a 
county Extension agent 
or call AARP at (888) 
687-2277. 

Reagan's final 
farewell Friday 

The 40th President of 
the 	United 	States, 
Ronald Reagan, was 
buried Friday in Califor- 
nia after a memorial ser- 
vice and a 21-gun salute 
at the stroke of noon at 
U.S. military baSes, ac- 
cording to the Associated 
Press (AP). 

Reagan, 	93. 	died 
June 5 from pneumonia 
complicated 	by 
Alzheimer's disease. 

REMINDER: 
Run off elections are 

June 19 for City 
Councilman 

Give It 
A Thought 

Any man can be a 
"Father," but it takes a 
"Special" kind of man 

to be a "Daddy." 
Worts to ponder from an anonymous reader 

Local Weather 
Thu .. Iso. T-storm 
(30%) 	89/57 

Fri .... PC 	96/62 

Sat ... MS 	96/58 

Sun .. PC 	94/60 

Mon .. MS 	95/60 

Tue... PC 	91/59 

Wed . PC 	91/59 

Missed your paper? 
Call Yolanda Martinez at 
272-4536 during business 

hoUrs, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 

By Leslie Radford 
Managing Editor 
editor@muleshoejournal.com 

The City Council met 
Monday evening to discuss 
requests for Hotel/Motel Tax 
Funds to be used for events 
over the upcoming July 
Fourth weekend and other 
events during the summer. 

Requests were made by 
the Muleshoe Roping Club 
who sponsors the Memorial 
Day Roping event held an-
nually at the Dusty Rhodes 

By Leslie Radford 
.Managing Editor 
editor@muleshoejournal.com 

Debbie Shurbet has just 
joined the Muleshoe Journal 
staff as a regional represen-
tative for advertising. 

She will be helping Leah 
Bell, general manager, in 
the sales department, han-
dling accounts in Muleshoe 
as well as Clovis, Lazbud-
die and surrounding com-
munities. Bell said Shurbet 
is doing well. "She has ex-
cepted every challenge I 
have put in front of her." 

Publisher Chris Bradford 
said "Debbie is the kind of 
self-starter we were looking 
for that would allow us to 
better serve our readers and 
advertisers. We look for 
great things from her and 
know that all will agree when 
they meet her." 

Shurbet is originally from 
Muleshoe. Before she 
started at the Journal she 
was cleaning houses and 
taking care of her children, 
Dustin Green who lives in 
Norman, Okla., Ashley 
McLauren who lives in Pe-
tersburg, and Hillary who 
still lives at home with her 
mother. Ashley is married to 
Patrick and they have two 
children, Melody and 
James. 

Shurbet's mother, Ann 
Moore, lives in Plainview 
where Shurbet spent 19 
years; she has been back in 
Muleshoe for the last 18 
months. Her sister and 

By Leslie Radford 
Managing Editor 
editor@muleshoejournal.com 

Muleshoe reminds him 
a bit of his hometown. He 
likes the friendly commu-
nity and chose the area 
because of the opportu-
nity he would have to 
work with large animals. 

Josh Lackey, D.V.M., 
of Midlothian just signed 
on with the MuleshoeAni- 

Arena. They were approved 
for $3,400 as they generally 
put approximately 20 people 
in hotels in Muleshoe dur-
ing the event. 

Edward and Richard 
Orozco requested $1,800 
from this fund to help with 
expenses for the July Fourth 
Softball Tournament and 
were approved by the Coun-
cil. 

One thousand dollars 
was requested by the Mule-
shoe Babe Ruth Baseball 
group for use of these funds. 

SBURBET 

brother-sin-law are Carren 
and Cliff Black of Muleshoe. 

Shurbet applied for the 
sales position wanting to 
have something to do when 
her daughter begins high 
school. "Hillary is going to 
be a freshman in the fall and 
I was getting empty nest 
syndrome early. I was wor-
ried about what I was going 
to do when she graduates," 
said Shurbet who has defi-
nitely found her place at the 
Journal. 

"I never thought of doing 
advertising," said Shurbet 
who has plenty of sales ex-
perience and, so far, finds 
her new job "fun and a chal-
lenge." 

"I look at this as a career 
opportunity," she said. In 
balancing a family and ca-
reer she finds ''it isn't that 
hard; I'm a mom first, al-
ways." 

She has been hard at 
work for over a week now 
and enjoys all the new 
friendships she is making 
with her advertising clients. 
"They are great," she said.  

This tournament rotates 
from city to city every year 
and this year it will be held 
in Muleshoe and will put ap-
proximately 10-20 people in 
local motels. 

Receipts were reviewed 
from the Cinco de Mayo 
event. Comite Patritico 
spent $1,583, but was pre-
viously approved for $1,500 
and was compensated for 
only that amount. 

The Bailey County 
Commissioners Court 
met Monday, June 14 in 
regular session at the 
Courthouse. 

After the minutes were 
approved and the bills 
were paid, Commis-
sioner Joey Kindle made 
the motion to authorize 
the EMS director to ap-
ply for a 100 percent 
grant from Meadows 
Foundation and the 
Texas Department of 
Health. 

The request and certi- 

The Muleshoe Heritage 
Center was also approved 
for $15,000 from these 
funds to do more renovation 
on the Figure 4 Ranch 
House that will soon be-
come the county's historical 
museum. This money was 
also allotted to move and 
make repairs on the Virginia 
City Hotel which will be part 
of the Heritage's collection 
of historical buildings. Rep- 

resentatives from the Heri-
tage Center said they would 
require about twice that 
amount to make all neces-
sary renovations, but they 
really needed to get the ho-
tel moved and a roof on it to 
prevent further damages. 

The Council previously 
budgeted approximately 
$30,000 for this year and is 

Continued on pg. 3 

The Court then ap 

Continued on pg. 6 

Muleshoe Journal 
hires energetic 
sales person 

New veterinarian under 
wings of local animal clinic 

mal Clinic June 1. He 	Lackey 	attended 
works closely with Dr. Texas A&M University for 
Barry Cowart who said both his undergraduate 
Lackey is "an excellent work and veterinarian 
addition to the clinic staff. school. "I've always 
We are looking forward to wanted to be a vet," he 
working with him for said. "I grew up around 
years to come." 	show cattle, in 4-H and 

He's happy to be work- FFA." 
ing at the Muleshoe Ani- 	He will spend approxi- 
mal Clinic. "I work with 95 mately four months under 
percent dairy cattle with the supervision of Cowart 
Dr. Cowart. That's what I before he gets to work on 
want to do." 	 his own. 

n full bloom—This is one of the many blooms on the century plant in front of the 
residence at 1822 W. Ave B. The stalk stands approximately 15 ft. and towers over the 
home. Century plants are of the agave species and are said to bloom only once every 
100 years (hence its name). They can survive in full sun to partial shade exposure and 
are drought tolerant. This plant has spines or sharp edges whose blooms are bright 
yellow in color, blooming in late spring to early summer. The actual cactus can grow up 
to five feet in height while the stalks can grow 2-3 times that height. 

Commissioners Court holds 
public hearing on Texas 
Capital Fund Program 

fication of funds from the was approved. 
Comptroller under the 
Texas Property Code 

wito 
HOME OWNED AND HOME OPERATED 	 Muleshoe Branch; 

272-4561 
101 W. American Blvd. 

Farwell Branch  
481.9580 

801 Ave. A MULESHOE STATE BANK 
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How Will History Evaluate 
Ronald Reagan? 

Never one to leave anything 
to chance, one of my heroes, 
Winston Churchill, once 
remarked, "History will be 
kind to me for I intend to write 
it." And he did. I'm presently in 
the fourth volume of Churchill's 
The Second World War, and 
getting inside Churchill's head 
has been fascinating. As 
watched some of the television 
coverage recently regarding 
Ronald Reagan's death, I found 
myself wishing that Reagan had 

Focus 
On 

Faith 
Curtis 

Shelburne 

been the kind of prolific writer 
Churchill was. Reagan, too, had 
some fascinating stories to tell. 

It's been interesting to me, 
and a tad nauseating, to see that 
the same media moguls who 
gave Reagan nothing but trouble 
while he was in office are now 
falling all over themselves to do 
him honor. How historians will 
subsequently evaluate his life 
and presidency, I don't know. 

I'm not qualified to do much 
real evaluating of historical fig-
ures myself, but here's what I 
think I think. Reagan was a 
"great communicator." He 
really was, even though he was-
n't in the class of a Churchill in 
that regard. But who could be? 

I think our greatest president 
was Abraham Lincoln who was 
tried by fire, stood the test, and 
came out as pure gold. Reagan 
faced some severe tests, too, 
but I personally think Lincoln's 
pre-eminence is obvious. Yet 
there is this similarity (along 
with many more): both spared 
no effort to tear down walls that 
never should have been built. 

Evaluating Reagan. Well, 
we still probably need some 
years to get perspective, but I 
think he very easily makes it 
into the Top 10 List and maybe 
into the upper half of that list. 

Ronald Reagan was a true 
leader because, like Churchill, 
he saw what was good in the 
heart of his nation, and he 
called his countrymen to 
embrace that vision and move 
on to greater good. I'm sure 
some would say he was naively 
idealistic about America, but it 
seems to me that we need more 
leaders who truly love this land 
and lead by focusing on what is 
best and most noble about its 
heritage and its history so that 
what is already good can 
become much better. 

Churchill was right. England 
never had a finer hour than 
when she stood, for far too 
long, alone against Hitler. 
Churchill knew that freedom 
was good and tyranny was evil, 
and he never hesitated to say 
so. Reagan also believed in 
freedom, and he was absolutely 
right when he called the Soviet 
Union an "evil empire." Only 
an evil system rotten to the 
core builds walls to keep its 
own citizens enslaved inside its 
borders. We needed someone 
to use the right word for 
Communism: evil. 

I don't know much about 
Reagan's faith in God, but I 
know that he was absolutely on 
target in this belief: Human 
rights are not rights which are 
granted to human beings by any 
State. Human rights are rights 
that come directly from the 
hand of God to every human 
being because all are created in 
His image. And any system of 
government which says other-
wise is wrong and is evil. I'm 
glad God blessed us with a 
great president who knew that 
and didn't hesitate to say it. 

Curtis Shelburne is minister of the 
16th & D Church of Christ in Muleshoe. 

Get Ready For July 4th Now! 

Patriotic Hats, Visors, Purses, Wallets, Sunglasses, 
Clothing, Yard & Home Decor & Much, Much More! 

CAROLYN "5 IS CELEBRATING JULY ITN 
ON SATURDAY, JULY 3RD! 

1. 1st Annual Strong Arm Wrestling Competition  beginning at 
9:00 a.m. All ages above 15, Enter now at Carolyn's, All entry 
fees will be donated to Navidad en Mi Pueblo for needy families. 

2. Dimples The Clown - Delighting children with her humor and 
animal balloons all day July 3rd. 

3. Face Painting - By Lisa and Cassie. Time to get wild! 

4. Tents with visiting artisans  displaying and selling their crafts/ 
art at Carolyn's. They are: 
Rogelio Chaves - Handmade Mexican and Western. Ranch fur-
nishings from Cuauhtemoc. Chihuahua, Mexico. 

Sue Haberer - Owner of "Earthly Creations" which features many 
types of painted gourds. gourd vessels, jewelry, decorations 
and products. 
Margaret Teaff - Owner of Granite & More from Marble Falls, 
Texas. Hand stenciled and sandblasted exotic pieces of granite 
from all over the world. 
Watson Jr, High Cheerleaders - Grilling hamburgers and serv-
ing refreshing cold drinks July 3rd. 
Carolyn's Sale Tent - In addition to all the above, Carolyn will 
have her own tent set up outside full of great sales on jewelry, 
purses, t-shirts. sunglasses, etc. Plus, her 12,000 sq. ft. store 
will be open. brimming with the great summer merchandise 
you've come to expect from Carolyn's! 

106 E. American Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-5911 • Open Mo.-Sat. 9-7; Sun. 1-6 
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July 4 celebration in Muleshoe 
This year's July 4 celebration will take place on Satur-

day, July 3. The parade will begin at 10 a.m. on Main 
Street. This year's theme is "America's Future." Enter-
tainment, arts and crafts, and fun will be at the Coliseum 
starting at 11 a.m. At 6 p.m., more entertainment, food 
and fun will be at the City Park. Bands this year include 
Double D Phantom Band and Choda. There will also be 
a softball tournament going on in the City Park, for more 
information contact Richard Orozco at 272-3576. There 
will also be businesses having special events, sales and 
cookouts all day long. The Class of 1954 will have their 
50th class reunion at the Senior Center. The Pioneer 
Reunion will take place at the Coliseum in the afternoon. 
Fireworks start around 10 p.m. at the City Park. Regis-
tration forms for the parade, booths or arts and crafts 
show are available at the Chamber office from 10 a.m. -
4 p.m. Monday-Friday. 

Rabies clinics in surrounding areas 
Muleshoe Rabies Clinic - Old Fire Station. today, June 
17, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sudan Rabies Clinic - Fire Station, Saturday, June 19, 2 
p.m. - 4 p.m. 

Muleshoe softball camp 
Coach Dunn will host a summer softball camp for girls 

between the ages of 11-15. Any girls entering the sixth 
grade through the ninth grade are encouraged to come 
to the camp to get advanced instructions in fielding, hit-
ting and base running. The camp is June 21-26 from 4-8 
p.m. at the ball field on Main St. There is a fee for the 
camp. For more information, call Coach Dunn at 272-
7702 or 946-8085 

Multi-booth garage sale planned 
Spaces are available for a multi-booth garage sale 

scheduled for July 31 at the Assembly of God Activity 
Center, 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. Everyone is invited to participate. 
For information about this event (including booth rental 
cost and sponsorship), contact David Pollard at 965-2912. 
Please, leave a message. 

Tour de Muleshoe on a roll this year 
The annual Tour de Muleshoe Bike Ride is scheduled 

for this Saturday at the Bailey County Coliseum at 9 a.m. 
Late registration is accepted as late as that Saturday 
morning between 7 and 8:30 a.m. at the Coliseum. Reg-
istration forms may be picked up at Adrian Photography. 
218 W. 2nd St., or the Heritage Depot, from any Heritage 
member. or call the Depot at 272-5873 in the afternoons 
after 1 p.m. 

Texas Legacies on stage 
The "Adventure of a Lifetime," the first chapter in Texas 

Legacies, will take the stage in Palo Duro Canyon this 
summer. Introduced in 2003, the 10-year legend show-
cases stories of Texas and the Panhandle. Told in chap-
ters, this season will be the conclusion of Chapter One. 

There will be a nightly performance (except Sundays) 
followed by a display of fireworks. The play began June 

In last week's edition of the paper, we had a few pic-
tures that wound up printing negatives. We apologize for 
our uruly computer gremlin— he has been punished and 
acknowledges his unacceptable behavior and promises 
it won't happen again (we'll see about that...). The Mule-
shoe Journa/would like to re-recognize those three stu-
dents who received scholarships from Five-Area. They 
are Sterling Via, Christy Morgan and Joshua Piercy.  

3 and continues through August 21 with a special July 4 
performance. For tickets or to book a vacation package, 
call (877) 58TEXAS or visit www.epictexas.com. 

John Deere tractor raffle for charity 
Women's Protective Services of Lubbock, Inc. (WPS) 

and Hurst Farm Supply will host the fifth annual John 
Deere Tractor Raffle on August 21 at the Lubbock Memo-
rial Civic Center. A 150 - HP 2004 7820 - John Deere 
tractor will be raffled off at the end of the evening. 

Tickets are on sale now and must be purchased prior 
to August 21. Proceeds will benefit WPS. Ticket price in-
cludes admission for two, one raffle entry, a barbecue din-
ner provided by J&M Barbecue, a silent auction and live 
entertainment by Blue Neon. 

For more information on where to purchase tickets, call 
(806) 748-5292 or (800) 736-6491 for sales outlets in your 
area. 

Last Frontier Heritage Celebration in Morton 
The weekend of June 25-27. the town of Morton will 

celebrate its western frontier heritage with the Texas' Last 
Frontier Heritage Celebration, a Texas Buffalo Soldier 
Encampment. and a variety of other events. 

The Texas Buffalo Soldier Living History Program, spon-
sored by the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, will 
set up at Cochran County Park. Several activities are 
planned for the day. including a parade, horse-drawn 
buggy rides, Indian storytelling and dances, Mexican folk 
dances, a bluegrass and early American music concert, a 
chuckwagon supper and campfire sing-along, Sunday 
morning community worship service, and plenty of food 
and fun. 

For more information, contact Pattie Clayton, President 
of the Texas' Last Frontier Museum Board, (806) 266-
5038, patjet17@door.net or cochranmuseum@door. net 
(See detailed schedule on pg. 8) 

Great Plains CASA for Kids 
CASA serves children who are in foster care in the fol-

lowing counties Deaf Smith, Oldham, Parmer and Bailey. 
A local CASA program was established one year ago and 
are already serving children in Muleshoe. If anyone is in-
terested in serving on the board, or has any questions, 
please call Liz Tipps at 272-5898. 

Dustin Garrett and Texas Cruisers to perform 
The Roxy Theater in Olton will present Dustin Garrett 

and the Texas Cruisers on Saturday, June 19 at 7 p.m. 
Garrett is a 16-year-old and plays lead guitar and sings 
lead vocals in the band. He is a senior at Spade High 
School. The Texas Cruisers have been playing in the re-
gion for four years and play country and rock tunes of the 
50s - today. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. There will also be an 
autograph and meet the band session at the merchan-
dise table after the show. Contact the Olton City Hall for 
ticket information. 

Class of 1954 to reunite 
Members and spouses of the MHS class of 1954 are 

reminded that this year is the 50th year reunion. The event 
will take place Friday, Saturday and Sunday, July 2-4. 

Everyone attending is asked to meet at Kenneth Henry's 
home, 1901 W. Ave. G. Friday night at 6 p.m. for registra-
tion, a meal and plenty of visiting. Saturday, July 3, every-
one is asked to meet at the Oneita Wagnon Senior Cen-
ter on Main Street before the parade. Class members will  

be riding on a float in the parade scheduled to begin a 10 
a.m. After the parade, everyone is invited back to the 
Center for hamburgers. Attendees are encouraged to shop 
Muleshoe businesses, tour the school and visit through-
out the day on Saturday. A banquet will be held at 7 p.m. 
that night at Muleshoe Country Club. A continental break-
fast will be served at the Senior Center Sunday morning 
beginning at 8 a.m. 

About 60 persons are expected to attend. For more in-
formation, contact Kenneth Henry at 272-5651. 

Subscribe! 
272-4536 



Go, Daddio! 
Teleflora's Classic Hot Rod Bouquet 
Give Dad's imagination a wild ride back to boyhood with flowers 

in this sleek black metal hot rod miniature. Loaded with 

authentic touches, including working whitewall tires, 

chrome-plated steering wheel and flame design on the hood, 

it will keep his engine running for months. 

For nationwide same-day delivery, 

call or visit our shop. 

Father's Day is Sunday, 
June 20 

Rebecca 
Reynolds 

Floral Designer 

ecoralor's ./oral & 91, 
616 South First Street 

(806) 272-4340 or Toll Free 1-800-299-4340 
Muleshoe, Texas 79347 

IS 

PRIZE! 

KidiVet Ready! 
Bring youNr RC car or buy one 

from M-Pyre & Connection Warehouse 

See the 
HUGE GRAND PRIZE 

Escalade RC 
at 114-Pyre! 

s\, 	Friday Practice 4-7 p.m. 
Saturday Races 10 a.m. to noon 

Finals start at 1p.m. 

It's An Attention Getter Isn't It? 
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The Bailey County Senior 
Citizens have received a 
$40,000 challenge grant. A 
challenge grant is awarded 
contingent upon the recipi-
ent achieving a specific 
goal. In this case, the Bailey 
County seniors are required 
to raise all of the money 
needed to complete the 
renovation and furnishing of 
the Oneita Wagnon Senior 
Center. Under the terms of 
the challenge, the seniors 
must raise $124,750 by De-
cember 31, 2005. 

Volunteer Ann McElroy 
said the seniors that take 
advantage of the Center are 
excited. "It's going to be 
hard to earn the funds, but 
we believe in Muleshoe," 
she said. "I know we can do 
it if we all work together." 

She explained that the 
grant works like an incentive 
for the group to raise the  

$124,750 for the renova-
tions. But, once they do that, 
they get the $40,000 grant 
to reimberse themselves for 
their hard work and can put 
that "extra" money to other 
uses for the Center. 

The Bailey County seniors 
received a building which 
has become the Senior 
Center from Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles Pummill in Spring 
2002. Soon after, the se-
niors received a $31,000 
grant from the Muleshoe In-
dustrial Foundation. Most of 
this money was used to get 
the building in adequate 
condition so that it could be 
used for daily activities. Be-
cause the building had been 
vacant for several years, it 
needed significant repair. In 
addition, some funds were 
used for architectural and 
design services, building in-
surance and signage. 

Since 2002, the seniors 
have made significant 
progress in converting the 
building from a retail facility 
to a functioning senior cen-
ter. With the help of local 
donations and several 
grants from outside our 
community. the seniors 
have been able to replace 
the roof, build a commercial 
kitchen and install commer-
cial-grade appliances, make 
the two restrooms handi-
capped accessible. build a 
library, organize an admin-
istrative area; create a din-
ing area and create a big-
screen television viewing 
area complete with comfort-
able seating. 

The remaining $124,750 
which must be raised to 
earn the challenge grant 
would be used for the follow-
ing projects, among others: 
building new handicapped- 

accessible restrooms with 
adequate capacity to sup-
port future activities; replac-
ing the HVAC system; in-
stalling an exercise/dance 
floor; replacing the card 
tables and folding chairs 
with sturdy tables and pad-
ded chairs; building handi-
capped-accessible exterior 
entry doors; building several 
activity rooms and offices; 
painting the interior and ex-
terior; upgrading the office 
equipment and purchasing 
pots. pans. dishes and re-
lated equipment and sup-
plies for the kitchen. 

The seniors plan to launch 
a community-wide fund-
raising effort this summer. 
One event will feature a 
pancake breakfast and will 
include a detailed presenta-
tion of the seniors' accom-
plishments and needs. 

— courtesy Ann McElroy, 

Center volunteer 
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By Betsy Blaney 	D.C.-based organization. 
Associated Press 	 "And it shows no sign of 

letting up," Bredenkamp 
West Texas cotton farm- said. "It's not good." 

ers such as Don Langston 	A gallon of diesel for 
are feeling the pain at the farm use costs about $1.39 
gas pump just like every- - up from about 90 cents a 
one else, but for them it year ago. Farmers don't 
doesn't end there. In addi- pay road tax for their die-
tion to higher prices for die- sel so prices are still below 
sel to run tractors and ma- those at commercial 
chinery, farmers are hit pumps, where they are 
with increased costs for close to $1.80 in West 
fertilizer and utilities to irri- Texas. Though diesel and 
gate fields. 	 regular gas prices have 

"I wouldn't say that we dipped in recent days, both 
were critically scared right are way above last 
now," said Langston, one summer's. 
of hundreds of cotton farm- 	The price of fertilizer 
ers in Texas. the nation's and the energy for irriga-
leading producer of the tion are up and by as much 
crop. "But that pushes our as 40 percent, said Jay 
costs up considerably.' 	Yates, an economist with 

Nationwide, the, in- the, Texas Cooperative Ex-
creased energy costs tension in Lubbock. Ninety 
means it will take $800 mil- percent of the cost of nitro-
lion more to bring in this gen fertilizer is based on 
year's crop than it did in the price of natural gas. 
2003, according to projec- 	Cotton farmers in 
tions from the American drought-stricken West 
Farm Bureau. The 2003 Texas thought they were 
tally was $2.6 billion higher ahead of the game be-
than the cost to harvest the cause spring rains saved 
2002 crop, again because them money on pre-irriga-
of higher energy prices. tion costs. But the recent 
said Troy Bredenkamp, rains have not been wide-
who monitors fuel and en- spread, so some farmers 
ergy for the Washington, haven't saved at all. 

High fuel prices not only items 
making hard hit on state farmers 

9:00 A.M. 

9:30 A.M. 
10:00 A.M. 

1:00 P.M. 
1:30 P.M. 

2:00 P.M. 
6:30 P.M. 

9:00 P.M. 

getting to the bottom of the 
funds to be used for events 
for the rest of the year. 

The Muleshoe Boy 
Scouts are being consid-
ered for a lease of land at 
the Old Airport off of Hwy. 
70. They are looking to build 
new facilities as their old 
building is deteriorating and 
it would not be feasible for 
them to build a new facility 
on their site due to it being 
in a flood zone. The City is 
considering the lease and 
legalities of such a contract 
and will be in touch with the 
local troop later this week to 
discuss options. 

,Councilman James Roy 
Jones broUght to the table 
a city ordinance for consid-
eration concerning adopting 
an ad valorem tax freeze for  

residence homesteads of 
persons who are disabled or 
at least 65 years of age. Af-
ter much discussion, the 
Board decided to wait until 
they have budget work-
shops to make a decision on 
whether it would be benefi-
cial to the city as well as 
those who would benefit 
from this tax break. 

Administrative reports in-
formed the Council that the 
upgrade to Invision for Util-
ity Systems is completed. 
There is a runoff election 
June 19. The Council will 
canvass this election on 
June 28 at 5:30 p.m. 

The Texas Municipal 
League Councilmember 
Training is Aug. 6-7 to be 
held at the South Plains As-
sociation of Governments. 

Langston, who farms 
mostly irrigated cotton on 
his 1,500 acres, said his 
annual utility bill for one 
pivot irrigator could go up 
about $10,000. Langston 
said he and other cotton 
farmers are even altering 
how they eliminate weeds. 
"Everybody's waiting a 
week or so, letting the 
weeds get bigger and try-
ing to get more of them in 
one sweep than doing two." 
he said. 

The effect of the energy 
increases isn't confined to 
farmers' pocketbooks. It 
makes it way to their banks 
too, said Mike Hughes, who 
farms dryland and irrigated 
cotton on about 1,600 
acres in Lamesa. 	‘; 

Typically about 60 per- 
cent of the state's cotton 
crop comes from the South 
Plains region of West 
Texas. But last year, with its 
production hampered by 
weather, the region only 
produced about 50 percent 
of the 4.33 million bales in 
Texas. Most of the state's 
cotton crop is exported. 

Still, Yates said he holds 
out hope for West Texas 
farmers. 

J.O. Parker was elected first 
vice president for the Pan-
handle Firemen and Fire 
Marshal Association and 
Tony Scolley was elected 
secretary for the Associa-
tion. Fire Chief Ronek ap-
plied for and received a 
$3,500 grant to help with 
rural fire control. 

Le Ann Gallman also rec-
ognized City Manager David 
Brunson at this meeting to 
inform the Council he has 
completed a public service 
management program. She 
said he had studied long and 
hard in subjects such as 
public personnel and man-
agement skills. Brunson was 
not required to take these 
classes but felt he could bet-
ter serve the Muleshoe com-
munity in doing so. 

RITAGE DAYS 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
JUNE 18 
CHRISTIAN COUNTY JAMBOREE 
DANCE TO THE FUN BROS BAND AND ENJOY BARBEQUE 
BEHIND THE ROOSEVELT RESTAURANT -107 W.2ND 
ADMISSION: $5.00 PER PERSON 

JUNE 19 
EASTERN NEW MEXICO 
ANTIQUE CLUB CAR SHOW 
MOTORCYCLE POKER RUN 
PARADE 
FOOD & CRAFT BOOTHS 
ANTIQUE TRACTOR GAMES 

 

"VITAL FORCE"- A GOSPEL GROUP 
MOTORCYCLE COMPETITIONS 
ROUGH RIDER RELAY CHALLENGE 
CHRISTIAN COUNTRY JAMBOREE 

DANCE & BARBEQUE 
BEHIND THE ROOSEVELT RESTAURANT -107 W.2ND 
ADMISSION: $5.00 PER PERSON 

MUSIC BY: MARSHALL WAYNE BAND 

Sponsored by: 
Roosevelt County Chamber of Commerce 
356-8541 

City Council, from front page 
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BfilLEY mom MOTIONS'. PINE 

FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE 

SAVE 71-115 FOR 'YOUR SUNDAY SO-100L SCRAPBOOK 

This devotional & directory is made possible by these 
businesses who encourage all of us to attend worship services. 

MARKETPLACE 
401 W. American Blvd. • Muleshoe • 272-4585 SUDAN, TEXAS 

Hwy. 84 
Muleshoe, TX 

272-4203 

Manager 
Bruce Bruns AGRILIANCE 

MAPLE COOP GIN 
927-5501 

Maple, Texas 
Sc•rve Wrckeeartedk, as Wu 	a 	r 
""MtriVP"'" 	' 	 ULF-SHOE 

(806) 272-4266 
Mobile (806) 946-8763 
mviinc@livearea.com 

‘02 11 4441 F  
7 

 \ 

0 

ALLEY 

0 	 IC. 

2601 W. American Blvd. 
P.O. Box 631 

Muleshoe, Texas 

Henry Insurance Agency 
"Serving You Since 1964" 

WWI N 

ZTI 1 1 West Avenue B 	272-4581 
Muleshoe, TX 

minsa corporation 
P.O. Box 484 	272-5545 

Muleshoe, TX 	 minsa 

FAX (806) 272-5135 	 (800) 852-8291 

MULESHOE PEA & BEAN, INC.  

1680 CR 1044 	272-5589 
Muleshoe, TX 

United 
Swperrnarkets 

80 6-9 2 7-5511 

A -MOH('  
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
805 E. Hickory • Joseph Agustine, Min. 

CHARISMATIC EPISCOPAL 
ST. CLEMENTS 

1536 W. American Blvd. • 272-5954 
Father Sergio Leal • Sun. W.S. 10:30 am 

CHRISTIAN  
TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER 

1723 W. American Blvd. • 272-3877 
Reydon Stanford, Min. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
LARIAT CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Sam Billingsley, Min. 
S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.. 

Wed. 7 p.m. 

Alan & Ted Harrison 

West Texas Heating S Air 
Heating/Cooling Refrigeration & Electrical 

24 Hr. Service - Day or Night Call 

TACL 8016675C 272-5716 z'.,,,zoz Roy Unclad)* 

M gimPPY1zC 
Auto Sales Inc. 

806-272-7777 

KMUL 
1380 AM 

600 W. 8th St., Muleshoe • 272.4273 • FAX 272-5067 

RLS 1)(iirti 
West of Muleshoe 

272-7706 	Muleshoe, TX 

MULESHOE LIVESTOCK AUCTION 
Muleshoe, TX • Sale Every Saturday 

Clayton, C.L. & Thurman Myers• 272-4201 

BAILEY COUNTY 
ELECTRIC 

COOPERATIVE ASSN. 
Muleshoe - 272-4504 	 Morton - 266-8600 

PfECURE 
L EL-74 7C 

Me Red Eatate & Aprataat Salim 
Residential • Commercial • Farm & Ranch 	Wain B. 

"Jack" 

( 	272-4805 lit&  
MOBILE: 946-7965 	FAX: 272.3729 	1913 US 70-MULESHOE 

Jarman 
Seed 

PIONEER., jituOl1esWh.oAem;ri c.  a2n72B-51v9t5  

DODD COTTON GIN i - 611'122111es4  Mari 
iii 

2912CR504•Muleshoe 
rt Robe 	Boozer, manager 

Beverly Turner, office mgr. 	965-2311 

imis 
0 mars 
N tom vonte••• 

„*.),, 
,/,/ \.   

) 

tai. Alex's 
For Service 

PASSENGER.TRUCK-TRACTOR 
- Tire Service 

24 Hrs. A Day ii, 

272-5012 
302 E. American Blvd. 	Alex Aguirre 	Muleshoe, Texas 

SAIN IRRIGATION & MACHINES 
Complete Pump Service 

W. American Blvd. 	272-4397 
Walt Sain 	Muleshoe,TX 	272-4148 

For the foolishness of God is wiser 
than men, and the weakness of 

God is stronger than men. 
— 1 Corinthians 1:25 

1315 W. American Blvd. 
212.3333 

Muleshoe, TX 
Now open at 	mcDonaicrs 

5:30 a.m. every day! 	 ■. 
CENTRAL 

& WAREHOUSE 
COMPRESS 

Irrigation 
Systems 

Dealer 
41 1. 

Co.!! Prrcstre • ON nre 

424 N. 1st, Muleshoe 
272-4844 

General Electrical Contracting 
Residential • Commercial - Irrigation Gopynght.° 1980 John A. 

This Ise dramatized version of facts 
taken from the Book of I Samuel 
Intending to show some of the 
customs of these ancient and 
traditional times 

_erm_tiatignaggpserrative: Dail Advenisipg Service P.O. Box 10278. Goldsbo 

:Ar A  
® Grain 
Marketing 

.__,•:".••`'Its ....--.•••— - „..„..., 
- t. 	,_ - 	---------- 

.'---;--<!- -- 
-----__. 	 t ':,•:- 

'7 --- 

,..  FAST, YOUNG MEN 	-,-•'"-"------  ..--1/  1? splEet, TIE MESSAGE 1,,--',„..--  --- i.' , I'. 
TO EVERY INSTANT c 
PART OF THE LAMP.- 	-_..-- C 01  ,-- 

SAMUEL ND SAUL Bovina • Lariat • Farwell • Lazbuddie 
Toll Free: 866-583-7362 SAMUEL,FOLLOW1NG (?:1003 ORPEK 

NAS TOW SAUL I4E WILL BE KING 
OF ISRAEL. THEN HE SEWS SAUL 
NOME ANP ISSUES A COMMANI7 
FOR ALL TILE TRIBES TO MEET 
TC)GETNER AT MIZPEH,NOW.„.  

Lift -:1 uto-/loitte-Crap 
TEXAS 

FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE CO. 

-41:C 	  

THE APPOlirrev PLACE! 
HASTILY CONVERGE UPON 

ANSWERING ThE CALL, THE PEOPLE 

Aiwt 

r ✓
4:7.: 	 A 	Urc 

9  •4411r 	- 
• 

• in  

1612 W. American Blvd. • 272-4567 • Muleshoe ,k • 

P' 	I 
Seafood & More TO BE I 

REAP BY 
ALL THE 
ELDERS 
IN EACH TRIBE, 

"One bite and you're hooked" 

1201 W. American Blvd. 
272-6767 • Muleshoe 

AN17 30 THE TIMES OF ISRAEL GATLIER AT RIVEN 
FOR 114.9 GRr.AT OCCASI014— A I-IAUPAY 3171R1T 
PREVAILS AS OLP FRIENPS1•11PS AVE RENEAED--
14ERE AVE SONGS, GAMES, Aff2 LAUGHTER.,.. 

1412 W. American Blvd. 
Muleshoe * 272-4213 

/Z.g_t_a• Open: Sun.-Mon. 11 AM toll PM 
1,11,4f 	Lunch Buffet: Sun.-Fri. 11:30 AM to 1:30 PM 

"Gather round the Good Stuff' • . 
r • 	 t.. .„4.4p•py. 	• t  , NI 

Lt LEL 

• ,••••t-?'":,1  

044.--,t -  • _:- 
MEMBER 

FDIC 

ve),  

1(.1..i: 
202 South First 	272-4515 

He is the image of the invisible Cod, the first-born 
of all creation; for in him all things were created, 
in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, 
whether thrones or dominions or principalities or 
authorities-all things were created through him 
and for him. 

.6.3T THIEVE IS ONE WHO ryes NOT 
TAKE PART IN ALL THIS GAY EXCITE—
MENT—ONE WHOSE HUGE FIGURE 
SKULKS LIKE A CRIMINAL—WHO FEET* 
OUT FROM HIS HIVING PLACE, IN THE 
PARK REFUGE OF THE ROOD STORAGE 
TENT, LIKE A HUNTEP ANIMAL ! 

Wrxt 
THE CALLING OF . 

• — Colossians 1:15.18 

LAZBUDDIE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Nathan Crawford. Min. 

S.S. 9:30 am: W.S. 10:20 am & 5 pm; 
Wed. 7 pm 

MULESHOE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
22nd & W. American Blvd. 
Minister Barry Wiseman 

S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:20 am 
& 6 pm: Wed. 7:30 pm 

16th & AVE. D CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Curtis Shelburne. Min. • 272-4619 

S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:30 am; 
Growth Gr. 1:30 pm: Wed. 7:00 pm 

ASSEMBLY OF GOI1 
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

521 South First Street • 272-3017 
Jack Stone, Pastor • 272-3984 

S.S. 9:45 am. W.S. 11 am & 6:30 pm, 
Wed. 7:00 pm 

EL BUEN PASTOR 
415 E. Ave. F - 272-5455 

Pastor Domingo Luna - 272-4542 
S.S. 9:45 am, W.S. 11 am & 6 pm; Wed. 7 pm 

Muleshoe Feed Barn 
311 W. American Blvd. HI-PRO 

Muleshoe. TX 	1111,2 
272-5626 FEEDS 

"THE FIVE AREA TELEPHONE 
COOPERATIVE, INC." 

West Plains Telecommunications, Inc. 
Five Area Systems, Inc., Plateau Wireless 

Five Area Long Distance - Five Area Internet 
302 Uvalde Muleshoe, USA (806) 272-5533 

BAPTIST 
CALVARY BAPTIST 

1733 W. Ave. C. • Rev. Jeff Coffman 
CIRCLE BACK BAPTIST 

Intersection FM 3397 & FM 298 • 946-3676 
FIRST BAPTIST 

220 West Ave. E. • Dr. Stacy Conner 
FIRST BAPTIST 

Lazbuddie • 965-2126 
PRIMERA IGLESIA BAUTISTA 

223 E. Ave. E • Rev. Greg Guzman 
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST 

621 South First • Elder Bernard Gowens, Min. 
PROGRESS BAPTIST 

Progress, TX 
PROGRESS SECOND BAPTIST 

Arthur Hays, Min. • 1st & 3rd Sundays 
RICHLAND HILLS BAPTIST 

17th & West Ave. D • Jason Schwope, Pastor 
ST. MATTHEWS BAPTIST 

Corner of W. Boston & W. Birch 
Floyd R. Monroe, Min. 

THREE WAY BAPTIST 
Pastor Joshua Davis • Maple. TX • 927-5467 

TRINITY BAPTIST 
314 E. Ave. B, Bennie Wright, Min. 

LUTHERAN  
ST. JOHN LUTHERAN 

Lariat, TX • David Symm, Min. 
S.S. 10:30 am; W.S. 9:30 am 

METHODIST 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 

HISPANIC MINISTRIES 
E. 5th and E. Ave. D 

Pastor Javier Careaga 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 

507 W. 2nd St.; S.S. 9:45; W.S. 11:00 
Interim Pastor Ken Metzger, 272-5517 

LAZBUDDIE METHODIST 
S.S. 9:30 am: W.S. 10:30 am 

Rev. Randy Thomas • 965-2121 
EL DIVINO SALVADOR U.M.C. 

619 E. 5th Street & Ave. G. Muleshoe 
Javier Careaga. Pastor • 272-6888 

FARMERS CO-OP ASS 'N 
of ENOCHS 

-Your Farmers Owned Gin 
Cf'em•cals • Seed • Feel S O: • Eel ;a' 

Wade Baker, Mgr.  

116 flUIFITICIII 
2 1/2 miles North on HWY 214 

272-3066 	 FAX 272-8981 
P.O. Box 68 * Muleshoe. TX 

NAZARENE  
ROCA DE SALVACION 

814 W. Ave. C • Pastor Rafael Quezada 
Sunday. S.S./W.S. 10:00 a.m., Evening 6 p.m.: 

Wednesday. W.S. 7 p.m. 

MULESHOE AREA 
HOSPITAL DISTRICT 
708 South First. Muleshoe • 272-4524 

1-800-770-6262 
FAX 806-272-4938 

Jim Bone 
CEO Hospital Administrator PENTECOSTAL  

UNITED PENTECOSTAL LIGHTHOUSE 
207 East Ave. G • 1-800-454-6051 

S.S. 10 am; Thursday, Bible Study 7 pm 

..."know therefore this day, and lay 
it to your heart, that the Lord is 
God in heaven above and on the 
earth beneath; there is no other. 

— Deuteronomy 4:39 
INTER DENOMINATIONAL 

NEW COVENANT 
Plainview Hwy. • Steve Claybrook, Pastor 

W.S. 10 am: Wed. 7 pm 
MULESHOE COWBOY FELLOWSHIP 

117 E. Birch Street, Muleshoe 
Steve Friskup, Minister • 272-5199 

Service: 7:30 p.m. Thursday 

Muleshoe 272-3825 Rt. 1 Box 5 

IRRIGATION 
PUMPS & POWER 

%/Mina TiC 
CENTER-PIVOTS 

W. Hwy. 84 
272-4483 

s -1•41. r 
410k 

4.1 	- 

V/FW 
974/1 

Muleshoe, Texas 

Ellis Funeraitomes 
MULESHOE ANIMAL CLINIC 

GENERAL PRACTICE 

M htimnol
7'  
viT 

1430 US Hwy. 84 • Muleshoe Office: 272-3061 

WESTERN Cek 
DRUG 
cilemeihing e5eeiar-,.)W4 

1411 W. American Blvd. 272-3106 Muleshoe 

Lazbuddie Garage Er Supply THE CONNECTION WAREHOUSE 
tladioShack 272.5532 

/4/v9 	 Pl4Cf- 272-4037 
117 Main • Muleshoe, Texas 

Glenn, Adora, Terry and Lee Scott 
Specializing in imgalion molar parts 

and service since 1957 

AUTO PARTS P.O.Box100.litzbuddle.965-2168 

Muleshoe - Morton - Earth - Sudan 
10(lil N. 	'1/4 1u It-41w. sltex„i. 

74 272-4574 1-800-299-4 
1287 FM 1731 
Muleshoe, TX 

79347 Fanners Coop Ass'n of Suds 
Shuck Donnell 

General Manager 

P.O. Box 120 • Sudan, Texas 

Mobile: (806) 638-7692 
227-2461 	

FAX (806) 227.2102 
Dennis Flowe s, Gen. Manager 	Email: dfloweisgfivearea.com 

806-946-8668 
Mobile 

806-946-3321 
Office 

FIRST 

""INITEID Nur 
PALO FM: MN, LTD. 

(rommerciai Cattle Feeder% 
P.O. Box 956 265-3281 

Friona, TX 
Feller Hughs-Mgr. 

BANK .hs, 11•k 

227-2411 	200 Ntain Street 	Sudan, 1 \ 



SPC spring honor lists includes Muleshoe 
area 

Students from the Muleshoe area are among those 
named to the President and Dean's Honor Lists for 
the spring 2004 semester at South Plains College. 
"These students have maintained excellent grades 
during their studies at SPC, and we congratulate them 
for their perseverance and hard work." said Dr. Kelvin 
Sharp. vice president for academic affairs. ''It is al-
ways a pleasure to recognize our honor students." 

To qualify for the President's Honor List, students 
must maintain a straight A 4.0 grade point average 
while carrying a minimum full-time load of 12 hours 
of college-level work. To qualify for the Dean's Honor 
List, students must maintain a minimum 3.25 GPA 
while carrying at least 12 hours of college-level work 
with no failing grades. 

John Cowart of Muleshoe was named to the 
President's Honor List. Muleshoe residents named 
to the Dean's Honor List were Jessica Carpenter. 
Den isse Lopez. Toby Martinez and Leigh Thomason. 
Tim Arington from Maple was also named to the 
Dean's Honor List. 

Houston Livestock Show awards scholar-
ships 

Ashley Hartzog 
and Keith Hunt of 
the 	Parmer 
County 4-H Club 
recently received 
scholarships from 
the 2004 Houston 
Livestock Show 
and Rodeo. The HUNT 	HARTZOG 

HLSR awarded 70 Texas 4-H'ers with four-year, 

$10,000 scholarships during the Texas 4-H Roundup 

in College station on June 8. 

CCC graduates locals 
The following students from the Muleshoe area ap-

plied for graduation for the spring 2004 semester at 
Clovis Community College and participated in com-
mencement exercises on Friday, May 7: Beatriz 
Olivas, Associate of Arts in Liberal Arts: Charles 
Eaves, Associate of Applied Science in Welding Tech-
nology; Lisaann Puckett, Associate of Science in 
Business Administration: and Certificates of Comple-
tion go to Lucy Anguiano for Practical Nursing, 
Charles Eaves for Welding, and Michael Smith for 
Practical Nursing. 

ENMU offers extended 

Bridal 
Selections for 

KaAjta 
Kiwilotaugk 

bride elect of 

Tgaut Pwulij 
Shower-Sun., June 27 

Carollin's ,10  

Christmas Creations 
106 E. American Blvd.-1  

Muleshoe 	 ll  

1633 American Blvd.. 364-6881 • MULESHOE 

MIRA NISSAN SE 

M 
M 

$29500 01.1,000 .( 
CUSTOMER REBATE 

	 REBATE 	AND 0.9% APR FOR 
60 MOS.- 

Don't be surprised when your gas price 
worries just fade away, too. 

w. 	u..§..p*D 	The  Home Of The 
li. 	'',4•,,,,• 

.1eztstkAaT mem.A.bit eww v

(4 )

-c 
"... BENDER 

 EI  -4T  
°".Q 

Clovis,NM r NISSAN < 

 

, 
1-888-968-3702 	Sroa A. -

1 
 e" 

s. . . www.benderauto.com  

Nelt 'Rudd NPas 4,1,41,4inas 

HOT SAVINGS ,,,,ITH coot  cokikie,f/  

Basic and 
Expanded 
Cable Ton y  

Plus Free 
Installation! 

ttx,„,„ rid , Nam. connecTions'rH 
cebridge.net 

1.866.269.2052 

per month for th 
first three month 

Local broadcast channels 

Local news, weather, sports 

Free cable-related service calls 

No need to buy expensive equipmen 

Free basic cable on additional TVs 

24/7 customer service and repair by 
local, caring professionals 
All your favorite channels 

a 
a 

a 
a 

a 

a 
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School Notes Cox graduates with several acheivements 

learning 
Eastern New Mexico Univer-
sity in Portales offers the fol-
lowing classes over the sum-
mer: 

Using Windows 2000- The 
class will be taught by Denise 
Hobbs and offers an introduc-
tory overview of the Windows 
2000 	 operating 
systemDiscover how to use 
your desktop. how to activate 
screen savers as well as 
working with files, folders and 
directories to copy. rename, 
move and delete. No previ-
ous computer experience 
and is computer friendly. Lab 
time and course handouts are 
included in the fee. Class is 
Monday. July 12, 6 - 8 p.m., 
UCC - 107. Please register by 
July 7. 

The Mexican Kitchen —
More Traditional Favorites-
Join Carmen Matthews, Inde-
pendent Kitchen Consultant 
with The Pampered Chef, for 
this class on Saturday, June 
26, 9 - 11:30 a.m.. FCS - 98. 
Participants will learn how to 
make traditional Mexican 
dishes. Due to food pur-
chases and preparation for 
specific numbers, this class 
must be prepaid with no re-
funds to non-attendees. 
Please register by June 23. 

Partners in Tole Painting-
Each student will learn the 
basic tole brush strokes and 
walk away with their own 
wooden project. The only 
materials needed are a wa-
ter bowl, paper towels and 
brushes, all other supplies 
are provided (there is a kit 
fee). Saturday, July 10, 9:30 

James Eldin Cox, son of 
Ed and Carol Cox of Mule-
shoe. received a Doctor of 
Pharmacy degree from the 
University of Texas-Austin 
(UT-Austin) on May 21 in 
Bass Concert Hall. 

Cox 

He is also the brother of 
Jeanne Cox of New York, 
the grandson of Ruby Cox 
and the late Jim Cox of 
Muleshoe and Garnet 
Longwell and the late Eldin 
Longwell of McAllen. 

Cox. chosen to give the 
ceremony invocation by the 
dean of the College of Phar-
macy, at the ceremony re-
ceived the Pharmaco-
therapy Outstanding Stu-
dent Award, the Mylan Phar-
maceuticals Excellence in 
Provision of Drug Informa-
tion Award and graduated 
with highest honors in the 
top four percent of his class. 
He was also elected perma-
nent class secretary during 
the event. 

While attending Baylor 
University in Waco three 
years and then UT-Austin, 
Cox garnered a long list of 
awards. In addition to those 
he received at graduation, 
he also received the TSHP 
R&E Foundation Gene Lake 
Scholarship, Kloesel En-
dowed Presidential Scholar-
ship in Pharmacy, Lonnie 
and Nancy Hollingsworth 
Scholarship (two semes-
ters), UT Unrestricted En-
dowed Presidential Scholar-
ship (two semesters). and 
was a ASHP National Clini-
cal Skills Competition top 
ten finalist. Also, he received 
the West Texas Pharmaceu-
tical Assn. Scholarship, Rho 
Chi National Honor Society 
membership (six semes-
ters), Lena B. Malacoff 
Scholarship (two semes-
ters), Marlin B. Ferguson 
Memorial Scholarship, 
Gamma Beta Phi National 
Honor Society membership, 
and various university hon- 

ors, including grade point 
average (GPA) above 3.5 
(eight semesters) and 
Golden Key National Honor 
Society. 

Also, he received Baylor's 
Dean's List (GPA above 3.7 
- three semesters), Alpha 
Phi Omega Bronze Mem-
ber Award, Alpha Phi 
Omega Hall of Fame Ser-
vice Award (more than 65 
hours of service per semes-
ter-three semesters), and 
the Alpha Phi Omega Ser-
vice Merit Award (more than 
45 hours of service per se-
mester-two semesters). 
Cox also attained Eagle 
Scout (Boy Scouts) status in 
Aug. 1994. 

While attending college, 
Cox was a member of Phi 
Lambda Sigma Leadership 
Society (two semesters), UT 
Student Senate (Student Bill 
of Rights Committee). Mor-
tar Board (two semesters), 
Rho Chi National Honor So-
ciety (six semesters) - presi-
dent/president-elect, Phar-
macy Council (three semes- 

ters) - Student Senate Rep./ 
vice-president/Student Is-
sues Committee/TETA Se-
lection Comm. chair/Phar-
macy Week Comm. chair, 
Pharmaceutical Assn. of 
Compounding (two semes-
ters) - secretary, UT Acad-
emy of Students of Phar-
macy (six semesters) -
Community Service Comm./ 
Capitol Area Pharmacist's 
Assn. Comm./Pharmacy 
Week Comm., UT Student 
Society of Health-Systems 
Pharmacists (six semes-
ters), Christian Pharmacists 
Fellowship Internatl. (five 
semesters) - Hill Country 
Medical Ministries, Alpha 
Epsilon Delta (two semes-
ters), Alpha Phi Omega (five 
semesters) - pledge trainer 
asst./Sergeant-at-Arms/ 
Keeper of the Sponsors, 
and Baylor University 
Golden Wave Band (three 
semesters). 

Cox has also received 
specialized training and/or 
certification from various in-
stitutions, including Texas  

Pharmacy Assn. Certified 
Immunizer. American Heart 
Assn. - Basic Life Support, 
ASHP Sterile Products 
Preparation, Professional 
Compounding Centers of 
America Compounding Cer-
tification, and a Texas State 
Board of Pharmacy Intern 
Certification, lic. #012856. 

He was born and raised 

Continued, pg. 8 

classes 
a.m. - 4:30 p.m.. FCS - 100. 
Please call Janice at 478-
2303 two weeks prior should 
you need to order brushes and 
be sure to register by July 7. 

For more information on any 
of these classes, please con-
tact the Office of Extended 
Learning at Eastern New 
Mexico University at (505) 562-
2165 or (800) 367-3668 (NM 
only). Extended Learning is 
open Monday through Friday. 
8 a.m. - 12 p.m. and 1 - 5 p.m., 
Quay Hall Room 106, Hwy. 70 
and S. Ave. K, Portales, NM 
88130. 



Early Season 
Worm Control In Corn 

Can Impact Other Crops 
Favorable market conditions, an 
early season, new varieties and 
new technologies are all 
contributing to corn's return 
to prominence as a key 
Southern crop. 

But increased acres also 
brings increased emphasis on 
insect control. Because corn is 
the first row crop planted in 
the South, insect control — or 
the lack thereof— can have an 
impact on insect pressure in 
other crops such as cotton. 

Intrepid* insecticide is now 
labeled for control of worm 
pests such as European and 
Southwestern corn borer, 
armyworms and Western bean 
cutworm in corn. Field trials 
and grower use have shown 
Intrepid to be very effective in 
managing these pests and 
helping maximize yields. 

The unique mode of action 
of Intrepid mimics the natural 
insect molting hormone in 
targeted pests. It causes a 
premature, lethal molt of the 
larvae within hours of ingestion, 
and continues to work for up to 
14 days on treated foliage. 
Intrepid allows growers to 
maintain populations of 
beneficial and predatory insects 
such as ladybeetles, parasitic 
wasps and honeybees. Therefore, 
it is ideal for use in Integrated 
Pest Management programs. 

Application timing and 
coverage are the keys to success 
with Intrepid. For best control, 
apply Intrepid at 4 to 8 ounces 
per acre at the first sign of egg 
hatch or when infestations 
reach threshold levels. 

For more 
information 
about use or 
rates for 
Intrepid 
insecticide in 
corn, contact 
your local 
ag retailer. 

(6,powAgraSciences 
•Tradcznuic of Dow Af7oStacnces LLC 
Alwr,, Mad mci ioDow Label kilrrctlor, 

www.dowagro.com/usag 

Greg Alpers 
Sales Representat,se 

Roswell.  NM 
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M.I.S.D. School Board hires new personnel 
The Trustees of the 

Muleshoe Independent 
School District met in 
regular session on 

Muleshoe Police De-
partment reports these 
incidents: 

June 13— An officer 
responded to a call in ref-
erence to Unauthorized 
Use of a Motor Vehicle at 
1805 W. Birch St. 

June 12— MPD was 
notified of a minor colli-
sion without injuries. An 
officer responded to the 
accident at 800 American 

Muleshoe Area Medical 
Center reports the following 
patients: 

June 3 — Jacob Barron, 
Cicilia Cumpian, Margaret 
Durben, Charles Eaves, 
Bryan Garcia, JoAnna 
Garcia. Doris Hanna, Helen 
Rennells, Erma Templar, 
Christopher Thompson and 
Kathy Vandevender. 

June 4 — Cicilia 
Cumpian, Charles Eaves, 
Marc Anthony Garcia, 
Margarita Garcia, Doris 
Hanna, Sonia Olivas, 
Helen Rennells, Erma 
Templar and Kathy 
Vandevender. 

June 5 — Not Available 
June 6 — Margarite 

Bustamante, 	Chase 
Chisman, Pearlie Chisom, 
Cicilia Cumpian, Arianna 
Gonzalez, Sonia Olivas, 

Monday evening. 
Informational reports 

were given. Superin-
tendent Gene Sheets 

Blvd. 
June 10— A citizen re-

ported the theft of a piece 
of furniture from his place 
of business at 414 W. 
American Blvd. 

June 9— A complain-
ant reported to the Mule-
shoe Police a sexual as-
sault had occurred at 312 
W. Ave. C. 

An officer met with a 
woman and took a report 

Gloria Olveda, Blanca 
Salas, Ladene Spears, 
Kaden Thomas, Tommy 
Wolfe and Maddison 
Zapata. 

June 7 — Not Available. 
June 8 — Margarite 

Bustamante, 	Patsy 
Chance, Cicilia Cumpian, 
Ariana Gonzalez, Mary 
London, Elsie Messenger, 
Sonia Olivas, Jovita 
Romero, Richard Rowton, 
Blanca Salas, Ladene 
Spears, Kaden Thomas, 
Tommy Wolfe and 
Maddison Zapata. 

June 9 — Patsy Chance, 
Mary London, Edward 
Luebken, Eric Mcclain, 
Elsie Messenger, Jovita 
Romero, Richard Rowton, 
Blanca Salas, Ladene 
Spears and Gladys Wilson,  

gave the Trustees a 
brief report on upcom-
ing Board Training ac-
tivities. 

of telephone harassment 
at 506 E. American Blvd. 

An officer spoke with a 
woman who reported a 
theft of a telephone at 300 
E. 5th St. 

June 7— A complain-
ant reported that she had 
lost her cellular phone at 
312 W. Ave. C. 

An officer responded to 
a report of Criminal Mis-
chief, $500-1,500 on 
Reno St. 

June 6— An officer ar-
rested a man for operat-
ing a motor vehicle while 
intoxicated along E. 
American Blvd. 

An officer responded to 
a complaint of Criminal 
Mischief, $50-500 at 100 
N. 1st St. 

The police department 
was notified of a minor 
collision without injuries. 
An officer responded to 
1101 W. American Blvd. 

Officers responded to 
the farm labor complex in 
reference to a domestic 
dispute where both par-
ties were assaulted at 
301 E. Sixth St. 

June 5— There was a 
9-1-1 call to 309 4th 
Street in reference to do-
mestic violence. 

An officer received a 
report of an Aggravated 
Assault with A Motor Ve-
hicle along American 
Blvd. 

A motion was made 
by Cindy Purdy to 
adopt a budget of 
$9,022 for the summer 
food service program. 
Curtis Shelburne was 
appointed to fill the un-
expired term of Bruce 
Barrett on the Bailey 
County Appraisal Dis-
trict Board. 

Business Manager 
Trae McNeill led the 
Trustees in a budget 
workshop. A proposed 
tax rate of $1.43 for the 
2004-2005 school year 

proved the County 
Judge to advertise bids 
for the county fuel pur-
chase. 

Ruby Henderson and 
Linda Nowell were ap-
pointed to the Bailey 
County Child Welfare 
Board. 

The motion made to 
approve the Easement 
to Minsa Corporation for 
a six-foot waterline to 
go under the Southwest 
Quarter of Section 59 
crossing County Road 
1068 was accepted. 

Dianne Brunson was 
appointed to represent 
Bailey County on the 
Board of Trustees of the 
Central Plains Center. 

The Court reviewed 
and approved Budget 
Amendment No. Ten to 
the FY 2004 Budget. 

A budget workshop 
was conducted and the  

was declared. 
The resignations of 

Kimberly Beard and 
Melanie Hill were ac-
cepted. 

Alice Liles was hired 
as a part-time profes-
sional employee and 
Annette 	Escoban, 
Debbie Magby, Julie 
Gruben, 	Sandra 
Santellano and Tanya 
Steinbock were hired 
on to the M.I.S.D. staff 
as full-time profes-
sional employees sub-
ject to assignment. 

Commissioners Court 
reconvened at City Hall 
later that evening to 
conduct a public hear-
ing concerning the 
Texas Capital Fund Pro-
gram. 

During this hearing, 

interested parties dis-

cussed current plans to 
file an application for 

grant funds. These 

funds, as discussed in 

the meeting would help 

to reconstruct county 

roads for access to dair-
ies in the area. These 

roads require heavy 
duty caliche to sustain 

heavy equipment travel-

ing these unpaved 
roads. 

It was noted that the 
dairies have to match 
the dollar amount the 
county puts up to build 
the roads. 

   

 

Police Report 

   

   

Commissioners' Court, from front page 

PUBLIC NOTICE  
The Board of Trustees of the 

Muleshoe Independent School District 
will meet 

Monday 
June 28, 2004 

for the purpose of adopting a budget 
for the 2004-2005 school year. 

The meeting will begin at 

7:00 p.m. 
in the 

School Administration 
Building 

514 W. Ave. G 

Any taxpayer of the district may be 
present and participate in the hearing. 
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Comparison of Proposed Rate with Last Year's Rates 
Maintenance 	Interest 	 Local Revenue 	State Revenue 
& Operations 	& Sinking Fund" 	Total 	per Student 	Per Student 

Last Year's Rate 	$1.4000 	$0.000 * 	$1.4000 	$1,932 	 $4,934 

Rate to Maintain Same 	$1.5927 	$0.000 * 	$1.5927 	$2,044 	 $4,821 
Level of Maintenance & 
Operations Revenue & 
Pay Debt Service 

Proposed Rate 	 $1.4300 	$0.000 * 	$1.4300 	$1,899 	 $4,821 

* The Interest & Sinking Fund tax revenue is used to pay for bonded indebtedness on construction, equipment. 
or both. 
The bonds, and the tax rate necessary to pay those bonds, were approved by the voters of this district. 

Comparison of Proposed Levy with Last Year's Levy on Average Residence ' 
Last Year 	 This Year 

Average Market Value of Residences 	 $38,418 	 $39,343 

Average Taxable Value of Residences 	 $23,418 	 $24,343 

Last Year's Rate Versus Proposed Rate per $100 Value 	$1.4000 	 $1.4300 

Taxes Due on Average Residence 	 $327.86 	 $348.11 
e 

Increase in Taxes 	 $20.25 

Under state law, the dollar amount of school taxes imposed on the residence homestead of a person 65 
years of age or older or of the surviving spouse of such a person, if the surviving spouse was 55 years of 
age or older when the person died, may not be increased above the amount paid in the first year after 
the person turned 65, regardless of changes in tax rate or property value. 

• 

Notice of Rollback Rate: The highest tax rate the district can adopt before requiring voter approval at 
an election is $1.6527. This election will be automatically held if the district adopts a rate in excess of the 
rollback rate of $1.6527. 

Fund Balances 

The following estimated balances will remain at the end of the current fi3cal year and are not 
encumbered with or by a corresponding debt obligation, less estimated funds necessary for 
operating the district before receipt of the first state aid payment: 

Maintenance and Operations Fund Balance(s), 	$0.000  
Interest & Sinking Fund Balance(s) 	 $0.000 
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Do Muleshoe A Good Turn! 
Commitment and Dedication 

Owner of a Small Business with 
Good Moral Ethics 

VOTE JUNE 19 
(Early Voting Has Begun) 

DANIEL 
GUZMAN 

A Clear Choice for City Council, District 1 

BUYING AT A TAX 
FORECLOSURE SALE 
Purchasers at tax foreclosure sales in Bailey County must 
now have a written statement of no delinquent taxes from 
the Bailey Central Appraisal District. This new law applies 
to the public sale of real property conducted in or after Oc-
tober 1,'2003. 

Effective September 1, 2003, House Bill 335 added Tax 
Code Section 34.015 to require a person purchasing prop-
erty at a tax foreclosure sale to show the officer conducting 
the sale a written statement from the appraisal district that 
the person owes no delinquent property taxes to that county 
or the school districts, cities or special districts in that county. 
The officer may not execute or deliver a deed to the pur-
chaser until the person shows such statement. 

If you are interested in purchasing property at a tax fore-
closure sale in Bailey County, contact the Appraisal Dis-
trict at 302-Main Street, Muleshoe, Texas, 79347, 806-272-
5501, for an application for certification of no taxes due. 

• „ 

OUR TROPHY CASE 
RUNNETH OVER. 

THE 2004 FORD F-150 
2004 MOTOR TREND® TRUCK OF THE YEAR 

FORD. 
MERCURY 
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H. Awbrey was visited 
Friday by his sister and 
brother-in-law Easter Sue 
and Wayland Barnett of 
Littlefield. 

The Followers Sunday 
school class of the First 
Baptist Church made a do-
nation to Park View. 

Joyeline Costen visited 
Park View Monday. 

Wilma Hughes went out 
to visit her brother and other 
family members Tuesday. 

Mildred Ferral was vis- 

What a day it was at the 
Oneita Wagnon Senior Citi-
zen Center on Thursday. 
Over 100 people were 
counted at the lunch and 
health fair. The fair, spon-
sored by the South Plains 
Association of Govern-
ments, was a huge suc-
cess. 

Lines formed and kept 
the nurses and workers 
busy as they administered 
various screenings which 
included bone density. cho-
lesterol, blood sugar, hear-
ing and others. All of which 
were free to senior citizens. 
Some requested that an-
other health fair be avail-
able in the fall. 

The potluck feast re-
quired six tables to accom-
modate the food, drinks and 
desserts. All pronounced it 
delicious, including the 
health workers. 

A presentation of a beau-
tiful plaque was made by 
President Buster Kittreli to 
Marshall Cook, Joe Sowder 
and Fred Clements for their 
excellent carpentry skills 
and many long hours of la-
bor in making the beautiful 
kitchen island. 

A festive air prevailed as 
people visited and in-
spected the progress being 
made at the Center. All 
were pleased that two van 
loads of senior citizens 
came from Park View to 
visit with old friends and 
enjoy the lunch and facili-
ties. Cern and Deeva 
Johnson and son. Taylor. 
also visited Thursday. Mrs. 
Johnson is the new admin-
istrator of the nursing home. 

The Garden Tour which 
is set for Saturday. June 19 
from 9 a.m. to noon prom-
ises to be an enjoyable 
event. Tickets are $5 and 
are available at the Center 
this week and also on Sat-
urday morning before the 
tour. Come at 8:30 a.m. and 
enjoy coffee and doughnuts 
at the Center before begin-
ning the tour. Lowe's Mar-
ketplace has furnished 
bottled water for the partici-
pants. 

We hope to see a large 
turnout for this fund-raiser. 
We also appreciate these 
folks who have prepared for 
visitors.  

ited by her daughter Elinor 
Yerby Monday. 

Peggy Dent visited the 
residents and employees at 
Park View Tuesday after-
noon. 

The T.O.P.S Club met in 
the day room on Hall #1 on 
Thursday evening. 

Vada Alexander is visited 
by her daughter Sharon 
Dale every day. 

Donna and Ed Nickels 
stopped by to see Johnnie 
Kimbrough all through the 

A drawing for prizes will 
be held at noon at the Cen-
ter. Among those furnishing 
prizes are "The Green-
house" located beside Mule-
shoe Feed Barn, Flower 
Haven, Cousin's Nursery, 
Decorator's. Lasting Im-
pressions, Lowe's, United, 
Antiques and Fine Things. 
Carolyn's Christmas Cre-
ations , Fry and Cox and 
Higginbotham-Bartlett. If 
your ticket is drawn, you will 
go to that place of business 
to get your prize. 

Gardening consultants, 
Marshall Cook, Alice Liles or 
Sheila Stevenson will come 
to your home to discuss 
your garden and make sug-
gestions as to how, when, 
what, and where if you 
choose to take advantage of 
their services. 

This service is $15 with 
checks made payable to 
Bailey County Senior Citi-
zens. 

Gardens listed for view-
ing are Joe Bob and Sheila 
Stevenson, Marshall and 
Helen Cook, Bill and Alice 
Liles, Kevin and Rhonda 
Smith Kenneth and Toni 
King, Tim and Lynn 
Campbell, Carl and Jenny 
Bamert, Chester and Elinor 
Yerby, Fred and Charlene 
Lindt, Darrell and Linda 
Nowell and Ronnie and 
Peggy Dent. 

Further details are avail-
able at the Center or by call-
ing 272-4969. 

The treadmills are now 
operative at the Center. 
They are another feature of 
the Senior Citizen exercise 
"gym" along with several 
kinds of stationary bikes. 
Walking at 8 a.m. still re-
mains a favorite exercise. 

Tuesday morning games 
attendance continues to in-
crease now that the beauti-
ful spring weather is here. 
It's always cool and nice in 
the Center. The ice maker 
and refrigerator are now lo-
cated in the 'snack bar' sec-
tion as well as the coffee pot 
and supplies. 

The Senior Center is 
available to be rented for 
reunions, anniversaries and 
various types of parties. Call 
272-4969 for more details. 
No smoking or drinking is 
allowed on the premises.  

week.  
Park View halls (and the 

hearts of many) were filled 
with music as Harold Car-
penter "tickled the Ivory."' 
Avis Carpenter lead the resi-
dents in a sing-a-long. 

Saturday 	morning. 
Buster Kittrell came to give 
the men haircuts. 

Iris Clements directed the 
bingo bash Saturday after-
noon. Iris baked cookies to 
be served to the residents 
after bingo. 

Call some friends and 
meet at the Center for walk-
ing and games. Come use 
the scrapbooking supplies 
or do your handiwork while 
visiting or you can watch a 
movie. Computer games 
are also a favorite. 

June 26. Monday 
evening at 6 p.m. will be our 
monthly potluck. It is also 
designated as game night. 
So come for the fun. 

Our Thursday, July 8 
noon potluck is being des-
ignated for the dedication of 
the new kitchen. This will be 
a big day for the Senior Cen-
ter. Mark your calendar. 

—courtesy Nelda Merriott, 

Center director 

•k,  

Best-in-Class 
Cargo Box Volume* 

Best-in-Class 
Low End Torque* 

• 
Best-in-Class 

Payload Capacity* 

The United Methodist 
ChurC"h directed a Com-
munion and singing service 
Sunday afternoon. 

Buster Kittrell and Harold 
Burge taught the Bible study 
Sunday morning. 

Each Sunday morning. 
the Muleshoe Church of 
Christ directs a Communion 
service. 

Monday morning Sandy 
Vandevender, general man-
ager of Five Area Telephone 
Cooperative. Inc., made a 
presentation of the history 
and the future of the tele-
phone and telecommunica-
tions in general. 

Gary Hubbard and Lanell 
Skaggs directed a music 
and praise devotional Tues-
day morning in the Park 
View day room. 

Pat Watson, Pat Clark,. 
Beverly Wagnon, Mary Jo 
Burge and Beckye Conklin 
came Tuesday afternoon to 
set and comb-out the ladies 
hair. Pat Clark and Beverly 
Wagnon gave haircuts. 

Morris and Robbie 
Nowlin visited Elzie Darland 
and other residents and staff 
this week. 

At this writing, Gladys 
Wilson was hospitalized in 
the local hospital. 

Continued on pg. 8 
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Best-in-Class 
Towing Capacity* 

Best-in-Class 
Frame Strength* 

Quietest Pickup. 
Period.* 

BEST IN TEXAS 

The 2004 Ford F-150 is really raking in the awards. Including 

,the big one -  Motor Trend's Golden Calipers. And it's no wonder 

when you consider F-150 Features more than 20 best-in-class titles 

• and class-exclusive features. To evaluate F-150's revolutionary 

design, innovative styling, superior refinement and exceptional 

performance, run over to your Texas Ford Dealer today. 

'Class is full-size pickups under 8,500 lbs. GVVVR, starting belOw $45,000 and when F-150 is properly equipped. 

Pump it up— Lucy Mardis (right) gets her blood pressure 
checked by Interim Healthcare Nurse Jane Ebeling of 
Lubbock at last Thursday's Senior Citizen's Health Fair 
at the Senior Center on Main Street. There were also 
booths to assist seniors with hearing. blood sugar checks 
and information on health. 

1125 West American Blvd. 
Muleshoe, Texas 

272-4251 
1-800-432-7617 



things living on that ranch — boy, dad and mother, too. for man to be. I thank the 
horse riding, moving cattle, He did the cooking, clean- Lord Jesus Christ for giving 
growing a garden, making ing, washing and was there me the blessed father He 
sure mom taught me to do in general for all of us. 	did. This is God's plan for 
the cooking, cleaning and 	Then he met a wonderful men to be the head of their 
sewing chores, too. He al- lady who played piano at homes. So, fathers, if there 
ways had his family in church. They wed and he is disruption in your home, 
church. 	 took on the role of father to turn to the Lord and let Him 

He taught us responsibil- her two children who were be Lord of your life. 
ity and made sure we were eight and nine. They were 	My father has worked 
involved in events like 4-H, blessed by the Lord with a hard all his life to make life 
all school activities and child of their own. So, he easier for his children and 
sports, along with church ended up being the father of help us put the Lord first in 
activities that would help six children. He had kids in our lives. I am so thankful 
teach us to be better people. school for over 42 years and for your continued guidance 
He was always there to sup- not once did he ever stop dad. 
port us. Even though he led supporting us. He was al- 	 Linda Bomer 
a very busy cowboy life, he ways there for us, encour- 	 Muleshoe 
always seemed to find time aging us, and helping us to 
for us. We weren't rich but be strong. 
to the best of my recollec- 	The reason he is such a 
tion, I never went without. 	great father to start with is 

We moved to a new ranch because he had a great fa-
job on the 6666 Ranch in ther who was a man of God 
Guthrie, Texas when I was and put the Lord first in his 
a junior. A year-and-a-half life to guide and raise his 
later, his wife, Mona Rea family, Leon Lewis of Mule-
Lewis, died. She, too, was shoe. My dad just followed 
the very best. Her death left in his footsteps. 
him to take care of three 	The Lord is in charge of 
kids — one in college, my- his life first and foremost 
self and my brother, a sixth and that's where it all starts. 
grader at the time. He took My dad was the head of the 
over the role of being a cow- household as God intended 

Mule Putt Golf 

Dear Editor, 
We would like to ac- 

knowledge 	 the 
Jennyslippers for the won-
derful job they are doing and 
have done with the Mule 
Putt 	 Golf 
Course. Everything looks 
neat and clean. Our church 
recently rented the course 
for a Saturday afternoon of 
fun. The new tables and 

LEWIS 

people who really have to 
avoid aspartame have a con-
dition they are born with, 
called phenylketonuria, or 
PKU, and all babies are 
tested for it. They know who 
they are." 

Don't be taken by these or 
other urban legends, Rice 
advised. If one shows up in 
e-mail, "ask yourself. if it's this 

loo• 
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411064  '04 Mustang V6 
G  orange.only 5K nu 	 516  300 	Now $15,800 

4RC03 '04 Crown Victoria LX 
While, only 1IK iii 	 $18500 	Now $17,500 

	

525.800 	Now $24,700 

522°00 Now $21,500 

$27900.. Now $26,800 
`02 FOrd Escort SE 
4 door green only 14K m 	 58.800. Now $7,800 

2RT47 '02 Ford Ranger Edge 
42 yellow only 20K m 	 514.800 .Now $13,700 

1R734 '01 Ford Windstar LX 
While. only 27K mi 	 

1R144 '01 Ford E350 Van XLT 
4.2 green only 27K m, $18 200 Now $16,900 

2RC74 

4171A `03 Ford. F250 SIC 
04, while. only 16K mi 

3R162 '03 Explorer XLT 
4,4 uthlte, coy 21K 111 i 

3RT$0 '03 Expedition XLT 
4x4, Arizona beige cnly 19K rri 

516500 Now $14,800 

Low Miles! Factory W 

Muleshoe Motor Co 
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1125 W. American Blvd. 
(806)272.4251 

  

cteweraL D.evaa I, „services 
For Childrew awd Adults 

far 	325_0935 • Nitrous oxide 
available. 

• Emergencies seen 
promptly. 

• Insurance and 
credit cards 
accepted. 

j • 

DDS, I lAia, 
Is Now Accepti-Ing Appoi,tAtmeiAts 

320 E. 8th St. - Littlefield, TX 
Office Hours: 8 to 5 Mon. - Thurs. and 8 to noon - Friday 

Race in to any Plateau Wireless store to sign up! 
Muleshoe 
Five Area Telephone 
Coop. 
302 Uvalde 
(806) 272-7700 

Muleshoe 
Connection 
Warehouse 
117 Main St. 
(806) 272-5532 

Friona 
WT Services 
1010 Columbia 
(806) 250-5555 

Friona 
Pancho's 
509 Main St. 
(806) 250-3052 

Certain restrictions apply. Offer valid through 6/30/04. See store for details. Digital Grand is sold with a two-year commitment. •Penny phone otter 
good on all plans of $9.95 or more. Phone model may vary based on availability. 

IT'S BIG! 
IT'S HERE! 

Plateau's 
"GRANDEST" 

offer ever! 
• 1000 Anytime Minutes 

m FREE Carryover" Minutes 

m UNLIMITED Mobile-to-
Mobile Calls 

e 2000 Minutes 
Nights & Weekends 

PLUS 

m A Phone for a Penny' 

GRIAMI 
CARRYOVERSELOYALTY 

MEW 

"A CLOSER CONNECTION" 
www.plateauwireless.com 

1.877.PLATEAU (752.8328) 

PLATEAU 
--4---uarefess 
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1 
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For Father's Day 

Dear Editor, 
I have a story to tell about 

my father on this Father's 
Day. First of all, "Happy 
Father's Day" to all the dads 
out there this June 20. 2004. 
This story is about what I 
believe is the best dad any-
one could possibly have, 
Ronald Howard Lewis. 

Born in Oklahoma, he 

grew up and graduated from 
Muleshoe. He gave me the 
opportunity to be raised on 
a ranch in House. N.M. My 
dad taught me so many 

What do shampoo, bottled 
water, plastic water bottles, 
artificial sweetener and sun 
screen have in common? 

All are the subjects of ur-
ban legends. 

"Urban legends are scary 
stories circulating through the 
Internet by e-mail," said Dr. 
Carol Rice, Texas Coopera-
tive Extension health special- 

t. 
Many of these stories are 

false. but they keep making 
the rounds over and over. 

'The shampoo one hit e-
mails in 1998, and it's still cir-
culating." she said. This ur-
ban legend claims that some 
shampoos and toothpastes 
contain sodium lauryl sulfate, 
which is reported to cause 
cancer in alarming numbers. 

"It's totally and completely 
false," Rice said. 

Yes, these products do 
contain this substance. and 
no, it doesn't cause cancer. 

What it does cause is di-
arrhea if too much is swal-
lowed. Because of that fact, 
as of April 1998, the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administra-
tion requires that fluoride 
toothpaste packaging carry 
warning labels about swal-
lowing too much toothpaste 
that contains sodium lauryl 
sulfate, as well as sorbitol and 
fluoride. 

"What's interesting to me 
is this (myth) has been circu-
lating relatively unchanged 
for years," Rice said. "It 
wastes a phenomenal 
amount of time for people to 
look these things up. It 
wouldn't keep coming up if it 

Dianna and Luli Ramirez 
came Tuesday afternoon to 
volunteer their time and tal-
ents to make the lives bet-
ter for the residents. 

Ruby Riley was visited by 
her granddaughter Laren 
Percell, her great-grandchil-
dren Spencer, Mattie and 
twin great-granddaughters 
Ragan and Rhiley, along 
with her daughter Char Rec-
tor and granddaughter 
Elise. 

Harold and Mary Jo 
Burge, and Buster and 
Wanda Kittrell served cof-
fee, juice and doughnuts at 
coffee time on Wednesday  

wasn't continually for-
warded." 

Another urban legend that 
can cause health concerns 
claims 75 percent of Ameri-
cans are chronically dehy-
drated because they fail to 
drink eight to 10 glasses of 
water each day. 

Not true, Rice said. 
"While it's not a hazard to 

your health to drink eight to 
10 glasses of water a day, it's 
not true that 75 percent of 
Americans are chronically de-
hydrated. How much water 
needs to be taken in depends 
on how much you lose." 

And it doesn't have to be 
water. Other liquids and food 
can replenish fluid that is lost 
from daily activities. 

'The body works to replen-
ish what we lose. and most 
of us have a pretty good sys-
tem that lets us know when 
we need to replenish liquid," 
she said. 

What about those plastic 
water bottles? Reusing them 
causes them to break down 
into cancer-causing chemi-
cals, right? 

Wrong, Rice said. 
Refilling plastic water 

bottles with more water won't 
release any cancer-causing 
ingredients into the water. 

However, she warned, 
"We don't recommend reus-
ing them because if you don't 
wash them and keep them 
clean, you could have things 
growing in there you don't 
want," such as bacteria and 
other impurities. 

Some urban legends are 
guaranteed to terrify parents, 

morning. Harold read 
"words of wisdom." 

Bro. Bennie Wright. 
Buster Kittrell and Loyce 
Killingsworth directed our 
devotional "singsperation" 
time Wednesday morning. 

Jackie Scoggin and Anna 
B. Lane directed the sing-
along Wednesday after-
noon. 

Doris (Underdown) and 
her sister from Florida vis-
ited Park View Friday. 

Bro. Jack and Debbie 
Stone visited Bill Lambert 
and others Wednesday af-
ternoon. 

—courtesy Joy Stancell, 
activities director  

including the one that claims 
waterproof sun screen can 
blind a child if it gets into his 
or her eyes. 

This is another falsehood, 
Rice said. If waterproof sun 
screen gets into a child's 
eyes, rinse it out with water. 

"All these things have 
some little bit of underlying 
veracity, something to make 
people want to latch onto 
them and believe.",she said. 
"If you get sun screen in your 
eye it will burn, but you will 
not go blind." 

Prevent 	J3lindness 
America's Web site ad-
dresses this issue at: http:// 
www.preventblindness.org! 
news/releases/UV_598.html. 

What about artificial 
sweeteners? Because 
watching calories and carbs 
has become a national pas-
time, soft drinks and other 
foods and drinks sweetened 
artificially are big sellers. Is 
consumption of the artificial 
sweetener aspartame (often 
marketed as NutraSweet) 
causing an epidemic of mul-
tiple sclerosis and lupus like 
a persistent urban legend re-
ports? 

No, it's not. Rice said. Nor 
is it causing increases in brain 
tumors or cancer or other se-
rious illnesses. 

"This legend has never 
been verified, it's been re-
futed by a number of differ-
ent sources, including the 
Multiple Sclerosis Founda-
tion," she said. "The only 

Cox, from pg. 5 

in Muleshoe and gradu-
ated from Muleshoe High 
School in 1997. Cox has 
worked for Damron Drug, 
United Pharmacy and St. 
Mary of the Plains Hospi-
tal in Lubbock, Covenant 
Health Systems in Lub-
bock, HEB Pharmacy in 
Waco, Scott and White 
Health Plan Pharmacy in 
Waco and Federal Medium 
Security Correctional Insti-
tution in Oxford, Wis. 

Cox has accepted a one-
year position as a phar-
macy resident in general 
pharmacy at University 
Hospital in San Antonio 
starting July 1. 

barbecue grills were a 
pleasant surprise and a joy 
to use. The ladies have al-
ways given us a warm wel-
come and never seemed 
"put out" to give up a 
few hours of their day. Our 
community may be small, 
but we can certainly do 

things up right! If we don't 
support our local organiza-
tions and businesses we 
may find them gone some-
day. 

Sincerely, 
Judy Coffman 

Calvary Baptist Church 
Muleshoe 

Nursing home news, from pg. 7 

Urban legends: Don't believe 
everything you read in e-mail 
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2:00-4.00 p. in. 

Oneithazynon c.5enior Center 
7/s-e even/ir eeiny liasied Sy Lonnie and Xelda's ckldren, gory and 
Celia Ylrerrioli and 716oCey and Dawn Arerrioil, all of .3snarillo, and 

yrandckk/ren and /coo greal-grandc/lildren 10 Os, please. 

Lonnie Merriott and Nelda LeBleu were married on June 24, 1954 in 
the Calvary Baptist Church of Muleshoe. Lonnie served as manager of 
the local Texas Employment Commission Office for twenty-five years 
and Nelda served as the Bailey County District Clerk for thirty years. 

She is now the director of the Oneita Wagnon Senior Center. 

REPRESENTATIVE SALES 
1153 head of cattle, 188 hogs and 496 sheep 
and goats for a total of 1,848 animals were sold at 
the June 12th sale. Market steady on almost all 
classes of stocker and feeder cattle with good 
demand. Pairs and bred cows active. Packer cows 
2-4 higher. Remember, we will not have a sale on 
July 3rd. 
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The Muleshoe Cattle Market is brought to you each week by Muleshoe Livestock Auction, 
Muleshoe /} 	located east of Muleshoe on U.S. 84. Muleshoe Livestock conducts sales every Saturday. 
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beginning with hogs, sheep and goats at 10 a.m. and cattle following at approximately noon. 

FOR INFORMATION ON SALES OR TO 
SAT., JUNE 12, 2004 CONSIGN CATTLE, CALL (806) 272-4201 

Seller, City 	 # 	Type 	Wt. 	CWT or PH 
Merced Rojas, Texico, NM 	 3 Hol. strs 	 273 lbs. at $126.00 
Lloyd Bradshaw, Muleshoe 	 2 Char. bulls 	 173 lbs. at $167.50 
Lloyd Bradshaw, Muleshoe 	 4 Mxd. bulls 	- 303 lbs. at $141.00 
Paula Nix, Springlake 	 3 Mxd. bulls 	 297 lbs. at $135.00 
W.B. Ethridge, Morton 	 10 Mxd. strs 	 401 lbs. at $124.00 
W.B. Ethridge, Morton 	 17 Mxd. strs 	 527 lbs. at $110.00 
W.B. Ethridge, Morton 	 4 Red strs 	 616 lbs. at $103.00 
ACU, Morton 	  13 Mxd. strs 	 428 lbs. at $129.00 
ACU, Morton 	  20 Mxd. strs 	 494 lbs. at $121.00 
Dale Demel, Sudan 	  Blk. str 	 600 lbs. at $110.00 
Dickerson Farms, Plains 	 4 Mxd. strs 	 673 lbs. at $102.50 
Neima Avitia, Levelland 	 2 Char. strs 	 795 lbs. at $101.00 
Lloyd Bradshaw, Muleshoe 	 7 Mxd. hfrs 	 278 lbs. at $138.00 
ACU, Morton 	  3 Mxd. hfrs 	 342 lbs. at $131.00 
ACU, Morton 	  1 1 Mxd. hfrs 	 467 lbs. at $114.00 
Paula Nix, Springlake 	 9 Mxd. hfrs 	 360 lbs. at $141.00 
M&C Farms, Muleshoe 	 Red hfr 	 400 lbs. at $122.50 
Diamond Y Cattle, Muleshoe 	 2 Blk. hfrs 	 480 lbs. at $1 12.00 
W.B. Ethridge. Morton 	 17 Mxd. hfrs 	 494 lbs. at $1 15.00 
Peter Reimer, Seminole 	 4 Mxd. hfrs 	 500 lbs. at $1 17.50 
TTW Cattle, Littlefield 	 7 Blk. hfrs 	 511 lbs. at $111.00 
Benji Benavides, Albuquerque .... 3 Mxd. hfrs 	 600 lbs. at $100.00 
Dickerson Farms, Plains 	 4 Mxd. hfrs 	 605 lbs. at $101.00 
Neima Avitia, Levelland 	 2 Char. hfrs 	 735 lbs. at $94.00 
Bill Bradley, Amherst 	  Blk. hfr 	 830 lbs. at $94.00 
Bill Bradley, Amherst 	  BMF cow P7 	 $850.00 
Wayne Pierson, Muleshoe 	 Char. cow P7 	 $900.00 
Joe B. Conaway, Hobbs, NM 	 Jersey cow P8 	 $850.00 
Lloyd Bradshaw, Muleshoe 	 2 Mxd. pairs 	 $790.00 
Lloyd Bradshaw, Muleshoe 	 2 BMF cows 	 1250 lbs. at $59.50 
Lloyd Bradshaw, Muleshoe 	 4 Mxd. cows 	 1130 lbs. at $58.00 
Briana Azua, Sudan 	  Char. cow 	 1465 lbs. at $62.00 
Dale Demel, Sudan 	  Blk. cow 	 1020 lbs. at $56.00 
Bill Bradley, Amherst 	  Blk. cow 	 1210 lbs. at $55.50 
ACU, Morton 	  Brin. bull 	 1455 lbs. at $69.00 

Atul Joshi, MID, 
Orthopedic Surgery 

Covenant Medical Group is pleased to welcome orthopedic surgeon Atul B. Joshi, 

M.D. to our practice, effective June 1. He was trained in Adult Reconstructive 

Surgery at Charnley Hip Center, Wrightington Hospital, UK and at Baylor School of 

Medicine, Houston. Please join us in welcoming Dr. Joshi to our group of 

healthcare professionals. 

Previous Address: 
Gill Orthopedic Center 
3601 22nd Place 
Lubbock, Texas 79410 

New Address: 
3506 21st Street, Suite 203 
Lubbock, Texas 79410 
(806) 725-4818 

Covenant 64. 
Medical Group '1 
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RUBY GARNER 

Church services for 
Ruby Garner. 92, of Mule-
shoe were Monday, June 
14, 2004 at First Baptist 
Church in Muleshoe with 
Dr. Stacy Conner of Mule-
shoe officiating. Burial was 
in Sudan Cemetery in 
Sudan, with a graveside 
service by the Rebeckah 
Lodge. 

Mrs. Garner died on 
June 11 in Midlothian. She 
was born Aug. 26. 1911 in 
Childress. 

Mrs. Garner had lived in 
the Muleshoe area since 
1947 moving from 
Gainesville. She was a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church in Muleshoe and 
Rebeckah Lodge #114 in 
Muleshoe. She worked as 
a nurse aide in past years. 
She used to drive a school 
bus for the kids and also 
baby-sat for several chil-
dren in Muleshoe. 

Mrs. Garner is survived 
by her two sons and their 
wives, Dwayne and Arlena 
Garner of Little Elm. and 
Billy and Gerry Garner of 
Midlothian; eight grandchil-
dren, 19 great-grandchil-
dren and eight great-great-
grandchildren. 

The family suggests me-
morials be made to the 
Muleshoe Public Library or 
one's favorite charity. 

HERMAN MORRISON 

Church services for 
Herman Morrison, 65, of 
Muleshoe were Monday, 
June 14. 2004 at First As-
sembly of God Church with 
Rev. Jack Stone, Rev. 
Kurtis Ivey and Rev. Charlie 
Bazan officiating. Burial 

On Friday, June 25, com-
panies everywhere will be 
participating in Pet Sitters 
International's (PSI) 6th An-
nual Take Your Dog To Work 
Day®, sponsored by lams 
Dog Foods. Pet Sitters Inter-
national created this doggie 
day to celebrate the great 
companions dogs make and 
to encourage adoptions from 
local shelters, humane soci-
eties and rescue groups. 

In addition, this year's 
event will help raise funds for 
the efforts of the Turken 
Foundation 
(www.turkenfoundation.org),  

was in Muleshoe Memorial 
Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Morrison died Friday, 
June 11 in the Lamb Health 

Care Cen-
ter Emer-
gency 
Room. He 
was born 
March 1, 
1939 in 
Lockney. 
He married 
Joyce 

Dillard in Plainview Novem-
ber 14, 1958. She preceded 
him in death April 17, 2003. 
On Sept. 13, 2003 he mar-
ried Janis Cowley in Earth. 

Mr. Morrison moved to 
Muleshoe in 1975 from Pla-
inview. He was a member of 
the First Assembly of God 
Church and served as sec-
retary/treasurer for eighteen 
years. He was treasurer for 
the Africa Tent Evangelism. 
He served on the Bailey 
County Jr. Livestock Show 
Board. He owned and oper-
ated Morrison Oil Company 
in Muleshoe from 1975-
2000. He had been serving 
as the Justice of Peace for 
Precinct #1 in Bailey County 
since 2000. 

Mr. Morrison is survived 
by his wife of Muleshoe: a 
son, Brad Morrison of Gra-
ham; a daughter, Sharla 
Saylor of Muleshoe; his 
mother, Vada Morrison of 
Clarendon; a stepson, Matt 
Cowley of Amarillo; a step-
daughter. Casey Marquez of 
Borger; a sister, Carolyn 
Clark of Amarillo; two broth-
ers, Jackie Morrisqn of 
Cripple Creek,Colorado and 
Larry Morrison of Amarillo; 
and six grandchildren. 

The family suggests that 
in lieu of flowers, memorials 

with a portion of the proceeds 
from all TYDTWDay products 
being donated to the cause. 
The Turken Training for Adop-
tion Program recruits volun-
teers nationwide to teach ba-
sic obedience and socializa-
tion skills to shelter animals 
to make them more adopt-
able. 

More than 64 million U.S. 
households report owning a 
pet, a total of 65 million dogs 
nationwide. In the average 
workplace, that translates to 
62 percent of employees who 
own dogs. Each year, more 
and more of them are bring- 

may be made to First As-
sembly of God Church, P.O. 
Box 707. Muleshoe, Texas 
79347 or Park View Nursing 
Home, 1100 W. Ave. J. 
Muleshoe, Texas 79347. 

EDITH BARLOW WHITELEY 

Church services for Edith 
"Toots" Barlow Whiteley. 80, 
of Earth were Wednesday, 
June 16, 2004 at First Bap-
tist Church of Earth with 
Rev. Jeff Huckeby officiat-
ing. Burial was in Earth Me-
morial Cemetery. 

Mrs. Whiteley died Sun-
day in Runningwater Draw 
Care Center in Olton. She 
was born June 3, 1924 in 
Tampico. She married Lewis 
Elvin Barlow in Clovis on 
Nov. 23, 1940. He preceded 
her in death on May 1, 1967. 
She later married William 
Foy Whiteley in Weatherford 
on Oct. 27, 1973. He pre-
ceded her in death on Aug. 
25, 2002. She was pre-
ceded in death by a number 
of brothers and sisters. 

Mrs. Whiteley moved to 
Earth in 1940 from Ballinger. 
She had lived in Grandbury 
from 1974 until 2002. She 
moved to Olton in January 
of this year. In Grandbury 
she was a dedicated volun-
teer for People Helping 
People. When she lived in 
Earth she was employed by 
Earth Cleaners for a number 
of years. 

Mrs. Whiteley is survived 
by two sons, Darrell Barlow 
and his wife Joyce of Friona 
and Tommy Barlow and his 
wife Ruby of Lubbock; a 
daughter, Barbara Nance of 
Sherman; a stepson, Jerry 
Whiteley of Ft. Worth; a 
stepdaughter. Glenda Kay 
Westbrook of Granbury; 

ing their canine co-workers 
along for a day on the job. 

Studies show that having 
a dog at work can create a 
more relaxed and productive 
work environment. Introduce 
some tail-wagging wage 
earners to your workforce and 
you will likely find that creativ-
ity, interpersonal skills and 
positive work relationships will 
increase-while stress levels 
and absenteeism decrease. 

"What a difference a day 
makes," states Patti Moran, 
president of Pet Sitters Inter-
national. "People bringing 
their dogs to work for one day 
to celebrate Take Your Dog To 
Work Day can make a huge 
difference in the adoption 

Continued on pg. 12  

eight grandchildren, ten 
great-grandchildren and 
one great-great grandchild. 

The family suggests me-
morials be made to 
Runningwater Draw Care 
Center, 800 W. 13th Street, 
Olton, Texas 79064. 

Addresses for charitable giving 
• Oneita Wagnon Senior Center, P.O. Box 292, Mule-

shoe, TX 79347 
• Hope Chest, P.O. Box 175, Muleshoe, TX 79347 
• Muleshoe Hospital Auxiliary Scholarship Fund, c/ 

o Janice Bradshaw, 669 CR 21, Muleshoe, TX 79347; 
or call 965-2619; or drop by the Muleshoe State Bank 
to talk with Janice 

• Bailey County Food Pantry, P.O. Box 175, Mule-
shoe, TX 79347 

• Meals on Wheels, 300 1st St., Muleshoe, TX 79347 
• Lazbuddie EMS and Volunteer Fire Department, 

P.O. Box 125, Lazbuddie. TX 79053 
• Park View Nursing Home, 1100 W. Ave. J, Mule-

shoe, TX 79347 
• New Mexico Children's Home, 1356 NM 236, Por-

tales, N.M. 88130-9411 
• Muleshoe Masonic Lodge No. 1237, P.O. Box 521. 

Muleshoe, TX 79347 
• Olton Cemetery Association, P.O. Box 1055, 01-

ton, TX 79064 
• Muleshoe Memorial Park Cemetery, Inc., 104 E. 

Ave. C, Muleshoe, TX 79347, or call 272-5727 
• Meals on Wheels, Muleshoe area, 300 S. 1st. 

St., Muleshoe, TX 79347 
For a complete list of local and national agencies, 

contact the Muleshoe Community Foundation; Gary 
Sirkel, 272-4710 or Kay Mardis, 272-3349. 

If you would like to be added to this published list, 
please contact the Journal with your mailing address 
and phone number at 272-4536. 

"Take Your Dog To Work Day" 
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Haven't Seen You In A While! 

222 Main Street, Muleshoe   
Germania Farm Mutual Insurance 

272-3979 * Cindy Barnes, Agent 

CLEAVINGER—H ELTON 

1725 W. Ave. B 
Muleshoe 

KELLY HEINRIC 

SHIPMAN 

June 18th, Friday 
June 19th, Saturday 
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THROUGH MONDAY ONLY, PURCHASE OR LEASE 
A NEW DODGE OR CHRYSLER AND RECEIVE: 

tiffnCHARGFIUBE NOM 
VIANGESIOR LIPMAN' 

2004 DODGE NEON SXT 

AND..21 
per month 

s,t,Si 	0.,c SW SP $1324) 	 a:, 	Tit  

DOWN 9 
Plainview Dodge QUALITY USED ITEMS 

'02 DODGE STRATUS T2OBOA TAN 	 
'97 MERCURY COUGAR P3039A WHITE 	 
'98 CHEVY BLAZER T2089TA 	  

'98 DODGE G. CARAVAN T212OA ISLAND TEAL 
'01 FORD TAURUS C843U SILVER 	 
'00 OLDS ALERO 72125A TAN 	 
'00 CHEVY BLAZER T2115A MAROON 	 
'03 CHEVY MALIBU AEioi SILVER 	 
'03 PONTIAC GRAND AM 63048 RED 	 
'03 DODGE INTREPID P3049 SILVER 	 
'00 CHRYSLER 300 M P3042A WHITE 	 

	

$7,833 	'03 DODGE INTREPID woo MAROON 	 

	

$7,995 	'99 FORD F350 Crew Cab 4 x4 P3038A TAN 

	

$7,995 	'01 DODGE DURANGO Sport T1971B BLUE 
	 $7,995 	'03 BUICK LESABRE T2130TA BLUE 	 

	

$8,555 	'03 DODGE 1500 WC AE102 siLvER 	 

	

$9,333 	'01 DODGE DURANGO B.32A WHITE 	 

	

$10,333 	'02 DODGE 1500 Quad Cab P3050 RED 	 

	

$11,333 	'02 DODGE 1500 Quad Cab P3047 BLACK 	 

	

$11,995 	'01 CHEVY SUBURBAN p3053 PEWTER 	 

	

$12,555 	'04 DODGE 1500 R/C P3045 GRAPHat 	 

	

$12 995 	'04 DODGE 1500 Quad Cab 3to choose from  	 

$12,995 
	$13,333 

$13,555 
$15,995 
$17,333 
$17,555 
$18,333 
$18,333 
$19,995 
$19,995 
$21,555 

1313 West 5th Plaiiview, TX 1.806496-7421 
www.plainviewdodge.com I-800-DODGE CITY 

o 

SEE 3 FOX 
MOM ECUS 

BONUS DAYS 
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Texas' Last Frontier Heritage Celebration 
and Buffalo Soldier Encampment in Morton 

Texas' Last Frontier 
Heritage Celebration and 
Buffalo Soldier Encamp-
ment is June 25-27 in Mor-
ton. The following is a 
daily schedule of events: 

Friday. June 25: Starts 
at noon — Texas Buffalo 
Soldier Encampment—
Cochran County Park 
(drive north of Cochran 
County courthouse on 
Hwy. 214 to FM 1780 
South; turn right onto FM 
1780; county park is 1.2 
miles east on FM 1780); 
6 p.m. Texas' Last Fron-
tier Heritage Parade in 
downtown Morton with 
special guests Texas Buf-
falo Soldier Regiment: 
6:30-8 p.m. — Cochran 
County Historical 6ommit-
tee and Texas' Last Fron-
tier Museum, Hamburger 
supper at the Cochran 
County Park with a special 
performance by Alibates  

Creek Native American In-
dian dance troupe of Boy 
and Girl Scouts from 
Borger. 

Saturday, June 26: All 
day — Texas Buffalo Sol- 
dier 	Encampment— 
Cochran County Park; 10 
a.m. - noon — Historical 
Tour and Presentation: 
Buffalo Soldier Hill (meet 
at Texas' Last Frontier 
Museum table in Cochran 
County Park for bus and 
car caravan to historical 
site 18 miles west of Mor-
ton on Highway 114): At 
noon — Morton Chamber 
of Commerce and Agricul-
ture Brisket Dinner at the 
Cochran County Park: 3 
p.m. — Native American In-
dian Burial Dedication at 
the Morton Memorial 
Cemetery (drive one mile 
north of Cochran County 
courthouse on Highway 
214: cemetery is on west  

side of highway; site is on 
far west side of cemetery); 
4 p.m. — Horse-drawn 
buggy rides in and around 
Cochran County Park; 5 
p.m. — Special perfor-
mance by Ballet Folklorico 
Guadalupano dance 
troupe from the Immacu-
late Conception Catholic 
Church of Muleshoe at the 
slab in center of the Park; 
5:30 p.m. Chuckwagon 
Stew and Cornbread Sup-
per to benefit Whiteface 
Museum and Campfire 
Sing-along (bring your fa-
vorite instruments) at the 
park grounds. 

Sunday, June 27: All 
day — Texas Buffalo Sol-
dier Encampment at the 
Cochran County Park; 11 
a.m. - noon — Community 
Worship Service at the 
Cochran County Park 
(bring folding chairs): 
noon - 12:20 p.m. — Fea- 

tured gospel music ap-
pearance—Buddy and 
Tina Wright; 12:30-2 p.m. 
— Soul  Food Dinner ca-
tered by Katherine Joyce 
and JJ's Barbecue of Mor-
ton at the Morton School 
Cafeteria; 2-5 p.m. — Spe-
cial performance by Blue-
grass and Early American 
music pt- ograms, and 
Buddy and Tina Wright at 
the Cochran County Park 
Pavilion. 

Everyone is invited to 
visit Texas' Last Frontier 
Museum, 108 S.W. First 
St., Morton. For more in-
formation call (806) 266- 
0638 	o r 	e-mail 
cochranmuseum@door.net. 
See interesting exhibits on 
the history of Cochran 
County and the surround-
ing area. Books on the 
history of Texas' Last 
Frontier and the Buffalo 
Soldiers, signed prints by  

artist Paul Wylie, and 
postcards will be on sale. 
The Museum hours are: 
Friday, June 25: 3 -6 p.m.: 
Saturday, June 26: 10 
a.m. - 6 p.m.; Sunday, 
June 27: 2 - 6 p.m. There 
is no admission fee but 
donations welcomed. For 
more information, contact 
Pattie Clayton, President 
of the Texas' Last Frontier 
Museum Board. (806) 
2 6 6 - 5 0 3 8 , 
patjet17@door.net. 

SHIPMAN 
Mandy Shipman was 

honored with a bridal 
shower on June 13 in the 
home of Judy Wilbanks. 
Shipman is the bride-elect 
of Lance Coers, son of 
Linda Coers of Lubbock 
and Bob Coers of Post. 
She is the daughter of 
Gerry and Sherri Shipman 
of Muleshoe. 

Shipman is a 1993 
graduate of Muleshoe High 
School. She is currently 
employed as a counselor 

and his sister Laura - Abrigatos Resort in 
Schilling. both of Lubbock. Sedona, Ariz. 

	

The hostesses were 	The couple will reside 
Sandi Chitwood. Alice in Lubbock. 
Liles, 	Linda 	Elder, 
Louvenia Garlington, Jan 
Pierce, Pat Watson, Judy 
Wilbanks. Pat King, Lynne 
Box, Magann Rennels, 
Diana Harrison. Polly 
Vann, Sharon Grant and 
Glena Yell. The hostesses 
gift was a comforter set, 
matching sheets and cash. 

The wedding will be July 
24, 2004 at the Los 

TRY 
DAISY 
ESIGN 

circulating since the late 
1990s and they keep coming 
back almost in the same 
form," she said. "The time 
spent checking them out could 
be spent in a more productive 
way, like getting out and tak-
ing a walk." 

When these urban legends 
arrive— and they are difficult 
to avoid— visit a reputable 
Web site such as Snopes.com 
at http://www.snopes.com/ 
snopes.asp to find out if they 
are true or false. 

"This is not a scientific 
source, but they do take time 
to check things out," Rice said. 
And please. she added: 
Please don't forward anything. 

For more information on 
health 	issues, 	visit 

at the Richard Milburn 
Academy. 

Lance Coers is a 1994 
graduate of Lubbock Coo-
per High School. He is cur-
rently employed as an as-
sistant sales manager with 
Great Plains Distributors. 

Special guests attend-
ing the shower were Sherri 
Shipman. mother of the 
bride-elect: 	Bettie 
Fitzgerald of Clovis, grand-
mother of the bride-elect; 
and Linda Coers, the pro-
spective groom's mother, 

CLEAVINGER—H ELTON 
Mike 	and 	Criss 

Cleavinger of Muleshoe 
announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, 
Mandy Cleavinger. to Dr. 
Jason Helton of Lubbock. 
Helton is the son of 
Ronnie and Deanna 
Helton of Seminole. 
Cleavinger is the grand-
daughter of Neleen Dent 
of Muleshoe and Orville 
Cleavinger of Springlake. 

The bride-elect is em-
ployed by the Law Office 
of Deborah Penner. 

The 	prospective 
groom is in practice in 
Lubbock at Southwest 
Chiropractic Center and 
in Seminole at J-Sun Chi-
ropractic Clinic. 

The couple plans to 
wed on Aug. 1 at the 
Baker Building in Lub-
bock. 

fcs.tamu.edu/ and click on the 
link to health and safety. 

serious, why is it not also in Extension's Family and Con-
the newspapers? Why is it sumer Web site at: http:// 
not more generally known? 

'These legends have been 	  

Urban legends, from page 8 

GARDEN TOUR 
Hosted by the Bailey County Senior Citizens 

SAT./ JUNE 19 
9 a.m.-Noon 

Tickets - $5 (with addresses & descriptions) 
Available at the Senior Center, 319 Main St. 

• Meet at the Center at 8:30 a.m. for coffee & donuts) 
• A bottle of ice water is being furnished by Lowe's 
Marketplace for your tour. 

GARDENS TO VISIT: Marshall and Helen Cook, Bill 
and Alice Liles, Kevin & Rhonda Smith, Tim and 

Lynn Campbell , Ronnie and Peggy Dent, Carl and 
Jenny Bamert. Chester and Elinor Yerby, Fred and 
Charlena Lindt, Darrell and Linda Nowell, Joe Bob 

& Sheila Stevenson, Kenneth and Toni King. 
Consultants: Marshall Cook, Sheila Stevenson & Alice Liles 

NOON - DRAWING FOR PRIZES! 

MONOGRAMMING, 
EMBROIDERY & MORE 

CUSTOM DESIGN CAPS, SHIRTS, 
SPORTSWEAR, BAGS, ETC. 
• Company Logos • Booster Clubs 
• Cheerleading • Stadium Blankets 

• Graduation Gifts 
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS! 

Area Cale 806 

212-4430 
or 

632-8098 
As. 'o,  Kelly 

Let me 
monogram 
our company 
uniforms! 
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Local Extension office releases summer garden checklist 
By Curtis Preston 
Bailey County Extension 
Agent for Agriculture 

- Take a critical look at 
your landscape while at the 
height of summer develop-
ment. Make notes of how 
you think it can be better ar-
ranged, plants that need re-
placement, overgrown 
plants that need to be re-
moved, and possible activ-
ity areas that can be en-
joyed by family members. 

• Check for insects and 
diseases. Destroy badly in-
fested plants. Spider mites 
and thrip can be especially 
troublesome at this time. 
Select a chemical or organic 
control, or use insecticidal 
soap. 

• Supplemental irrigation 
is essential for many of 
namental plants such as co-
leus, caladium. geranium. 
dahlia, azalea, and camel-
lia during the hot dry sum-
mer days ahead. Water  

lawn and garden thoroughly. 
but not too frequently. As a 
general rule, soak to a depth 
of eight inches. Finish wa-
tering by early afternoon, to 
lessen the chance of dis-
ease. 

• During the summer, soil 
moisture becomes ex-
tremely important and es-
sential for good plant pro-
duction. Because continual 
watering is often times 
costly and time consuming. 
it pays to conserve the mois-
ture around plants. This is 
best done by mulching. A 
good mulch will retain valu-
able moisture needed for 
plant growth, and improve 
overall gardening success. 

Mulches are usually ap-
plied two to six inch deep, 
depending on the material 
used. In general, the 
coarser the material, the 
deeper the mulch. For ex-
ample, a two inch layer of 
cottonseed hulls will have 
about the same mulching  

effect as six inches of oat 
straw; 

• There is still time to 
plant some of the colorful. 
heat-tolerant summer annu-
als. Direct-seed zinnias and 
portulaca. and purchase 
plants of periwinkle, salvia, 
marigold, and purslane. Be 
sure to water transplants as 
needed until roots become 
established. 

• Removing faded flow-
ers from plants before they 
set seed will keep them 
growing and producing flow-
ers A light application of fer-
tilizer every four to six 
weeks will also be helpful. 

• House plants can be 
moved out of doors this 
month. Sink the pots in cool, 
shaded garden bed to pre-
vent them from drying out so 
quickly; water ports. con-
tainer plants, and hanging 
baskets often. Monthly feed-
ing with house plant fertilizer 
will encourage continued 
growth. 

• Now is the time to plan 
for next spring. Consider 
digging and dividing any 
crowded spring bulbs. Once 
the bulbs have matured and 
the foliage has turned 
brown, it is time to spade 
them up and thin out the 
stand. Crowded bulbs pro-
duce fewer and smaller 
blooms. They usually need 
thinning every three to four 
years. 

• June is the time to se-
lect daylily varieties as they  

reach heir peak of bloom. 
Fertilize roses every four to 
six weeks. Apply a high-ni-
trogen fertilizer immediately 
after a flush of bloom. 

• Re-blooming salvias, 
such Salvia Greggii and S. 
Farinacea, should be 
pruned back periodically 
during the summer. To make 
the job easier, use hedging 
shears, and remove only the 
spent flowers and a few 
inches of stem below. 

Fall-blooming perennials,  

such as Mexican marigold 
mint (tagetes lucida) chry-
santhemums, 
physostegia, and Salvia 
leucantha, should be 
pruned in the same man-
ner during the summer to 
keep them compact, re-
ducing the need for stak-
ing. This type of pruning 
should be completed prior 
to September 1, since 
flower buds begin forming 
about that time. 

WTAMU awards diplomas to locals 
Degrees were officially conferred on 544 West Texas A&M University stu-

dents during spring commencement exercises May 8 at the WTAMU Event 
Center. The University awarded 429 baccalaureate and 115 master's de-
grees. 

Students that graduated from this area include: Jason R. Thomas of 
Lazbuddie, Bachelor of General Studies in General Studies; Antonio Diaz of 
Friona, 	Bachelor of Business Adiministration in Computer Information 
Systems; Juan C. Rodriguez of Friona, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic 
Design: and Jose C. Vega, Bachelor of Arts in History. 

SBA Disaster Loans available to surrounding counties 
Businesses in some Texas counties have until July 6 to file applications for 

lowinterest disaster loans from the U.S. Small Business administration (SBA). 
The SBA's Economic Injury Disaster loans are available for businesses depen-
dent on farmers and ranchers sustaining crop losses due to excessive rain, hail, 
high winds, sand, and static electicity that occurred on June 5, 2003; and exces-
sive rain, hail, high winds, and a tornado that occured June 19-20, 2003. Busi-
ness in the following counties are eligible: Bailey, Castro. Cochran, Hale, Hockley, 
Lamb, Lubbock and Parmer. Applications and further information can be obtained 
by calling the SVA toll-free at (800) 366-6303 or TDD (817) 267-4688 for the hear-
ing impaired. 

Texas watersheds are now eligible for 2004 CSP signup 
Texas Corn Producers Board (TCPB) strongly encourages producers to take 

notice of USDA's Natural Resource Conservation Service recent announcement 
concerning the fiscal year 2004 Conservation Security Program (CSP) summer 
signups because of the conservation potential it holds for corn growers. Selected 
as two of the nations 18 priority watersheds were; The Hondo Watershed, which 
includes Bandera, Frio, Medina and Uvalde counties, and the Punta De Agua 
Watershed that encompasses parts of New Mexico and Texas including Dallam. 
Hartley and Oldham counties. 

CSP applications available for eligible producers 
The Conservation Security Program is a new program authorized by the 2002 

Farm Bill that provides incentive payments to producers who employ various con-
servation practices on working lands. Nationally, the fiscal year 2004 CSP budget 
of $41.4 million will allow NRCS to write 3.000 to 5.000 contracts. 

The contracts will be determined in a national selection process that will be 
described in the signup notice. All CSP applications that meet the sign-up criteria 
will be placed in an enrollment category regardless of available funding. In addi-
tion to legal contract requirements, the categories will consider the applicants' 
current stewardship (soil condition, tillage intensity, existing practices and activi-
ties) and will sort producers based on these factors. Categories also will examine 
producers' willingness to perform additional conservation activities during their 
CSP contract:  

NRCS will begin to train employees within the priority watersheds immediately 
on the basics of the program and detailed training will start once an interim final 
rule is published in early summer. A sign-up announcement will be published along 
with the interim final rule that will detail the specific program requirements within 
the priority watersheds. 

TCPB is encouraged that the first allocations have been made to fund the CSP, 
and even though funding for the program is currently limited we are looking for-
ward to a time where all producers can participate. 

The CSP is a voluntary program that supports ongoing conservation steward-
ship of agricultural working lands and enhances the condition of America's natu-
ral resources. Additional information on the CSP, including a list of the priority 
watersheds, is available on the NRCS website at: http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/pro-
grams/csp. 

American Museum of Agriculture in Amarillo has new hours 
The American Museum of Agriculture is now open from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Wednes-

day through Saturday, and 
from 2 - 5 p.m. on Sun-
day. The number of visi-
tors viewing the museum 
and the interesting collec-
tion is up significantly from 
last year. 

Informational 	bro-
chures are available at the 
museum which is located 
on Lubbock's. East Broad-
way between Avenue A 
and Martin Luther King 
Boulevard. For more infor-
mation top by the museum 
or contact the Museum 
Director, Angela Beesley 
at 806.775.1347 - office: 
806.775.1357 - fax; 
amadirector@doornet - e-
mail. 

SUMMER CLEARAME 
Shoe Sate 

e Starts Monday, June filth 
avve on Spring & Summer Shoes, 

Sanclats & Athletic Shoes 
for the whole Family/ 

Women's Chiteirents Menrs 

HURRY. FOR BEST SELECT ions!   
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By Jennifer Wider, M.D. 
Society for Women's Health 

Research 
"Good night, sleep tight." 

Not so for millions of Ameri-
cans who have trouble get-
ting a good night's sleep 
each night. Roughly 40 mil-
lion people suffer from some 
sort of sleep disorder in the 
United States, according to 
the National Sleep Founda-
tion. And sleep problems 
affect women more often 
than men. 

"Women are more likely 
to suffer from chronic insom-
nia," Annie Vallieres, Ph.D., 
a clinical psychologist at 
Laval University in Quebec, 
Canada, said. "The ratio is 
actually about two women to 
one man." Insomnia in-
cludes the inability to fall 
asleep, frequent awaken-
ings during the night, or 
waking up too early and not 
being able to go back to 

By Sandy Miller 
Agricultural 
Service 

We've all read a lot lately 
about the problems caused 
by poor childhood nutrition 
and the epidemic of child-
hood obesity in this country. 
If you're a parent who wants 
to make sure your child is 
getting the best in nutrition, 
here's another step you can 
take to help your child: think 
zinc. 

According to studies by 
scientists with the Agricul-
tural Research Service, ad-
equate levels of zinc can 
help your child learn and 
reason better. And zinc isn't 
that hard to come by in the 
diet; you can get it from eat-
ing nuts, popcorn, beans, 
whole-wheat products (such 
as crackers and bread), 
cheddar cheese, poultry, 
lamb. pork. oysters and 
liver. Probably the most 
common source of zinc in 
the American diet is red 
meat. 

The Recommended 
Daily Allowance (RDA) of 
zinc for- grade-school- age 
children is 10 milligrams 
daily. But about 10 percent 
of American girls in this age 
group don't hit that mark. 
and about 6 percent of boys; 
in fact, they typically get less 
than half of the RDA. 

Zinc probably affects ev-
ery general function in our 
bodies. For one thing, it's a 
critical part of the mecha-
nism that turns on and off 
our genes! We're talking 
about genes that tell our 
bodies to make proteins, 
enzymes and hormones—in 
other words, the substances 
that make our bodies 
"work." Also, zinc has an  

rates at shelters everywhere." 
"Dog-less co-workers will 

see the human-animal bond 
enjoyed by their colleagues 
who are dogparents-and then 
adopt pets from local animal 
shelters. It's also important to 
note that there are thousands 
of older animals that deserve 
a second chance, too. The 

sleep. 
Experts contribute this 

gender difference to a vari-
ety of factors including hor-
monal differences, biologi-
cal events like pregnancy, 
and social roles. 

"One of the major con-
tributors is the fact that 
women have much more 
depression than men do," 
Meir Kryger, M.D., professor 
of medicine at the University 
of Manitoba in Winnipeg, 
Canada, said. "One of the 
key symptoms of depres-
sion is insomnia or sleep 
disturbances." 

The role of female hor-
mones cannot be ignored. 
"Whenever there are big 
changes in the hormonal 
status of a woman's body, 
there are big changes in 
sleep," Kryger said. Women 
often suffer from sleep prob-
lems during pregnancy. In a 
National Sleep Foundation  

poll, 78 percent of women 
reported more sleep distur-
bances during pregnancy 
than at other times. 

Menopause is another 
common time when women 
report sleep problems. "The 
changing levels of estrogen 
can cause hot flashes which 
are often accompanied by 
night sweats," Kryger said. 
Hot flashes frequently wake 
women up from a night's 
slumber and can lead to 
poorer quality of sleep and 
sleep-deprivation. In addi-
tion, women who have their 
ovaries surgically removed 
or who take medication to 
suppress estrogen often 
suffer from sleep distur-
bances. 

Insomnia is not the only 
sleep problem women face. 
Sleep apnea affects millions 
of Americans each year. 
While it is seen more fre-
quently in men, the numbers 

whether they got the extra 
calcium from milk or from a 
supplement. 

Finally, there's one other 
group that needs to keep a 
close eye on zinc intake: 
vegetarians. You may have 
noticed that many of the 
good sources of zinc listed 
above are meats. In fact, 
vegetarian diets in the U.S. 
typically contain anywhere 
from 10 to 30 percent less 
zinc than non-vegetarian di-
ets. They also contain a lot 
of fiber and phytic acid, 
which tend to tie up miner-
als and make them less 
available for absorption. 
Still, the scientists say if 
you're a vegetarian who at 
least includes milk and eggs 
in your diet, you can prob-
ably meet your zinc needs 
by eating plenty of whole 
grains and legumes.  

rise sharply for women over 
the age of 50. It is a serious 
disorder, distinguished by 
loud snoring, interrupted 
breathing patterns during 
sleep and daytime exhaus-
tion. 

"Women with sleep ap-
nea may have different 
symptoms than men," ac-
cording to Kryger. "Women 
are much more likely to be 
misdiagnosed and treated 
for depression because 
there is a stereotype that 
sleep apnea is a man's dis-
ease." Kryger also said 
most men with sleep apnea 
have female bed partners 
that are also affected by the 
condition: "Women can be-
come easily sleep-deprived 
and it's caused by their 
spouse." - 

When sleep problems 
get in the way of everyday 
life, it's time to seek medi-
cal help. Medication and 
psychological therapy can 
help. 

"Cognitive-behavioral 
therapy seems to be effec-
tive," Vallieres said. "Thera-
pists can restructure think-
ing and recommend behav-
ioral techniques including 
going to bed only when 
sleepy. getting out of bed if 
awake for more than twenty 
minutes, reserving the bed 
for sleep and sex only, and 
relaxing before retiring for 
the evening." 

Reasons for sleep distur-
bances vary from person to 
person. 

"It is important to treat the 
problem," Kryger cautioned. 
"You wouldn't want to give 
a sleeping pill to a woman 
because her husband is 
snoring. That's not the best 
solution. separate bed-
rooms might be. And if a 
person is depressed, anti-
depressants might be more 
appropriate than sleeping 
pills." 
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C lebrate Home 
SALE 

Materials Only. 
Installation Available. 

Has it been a while since you 
shopped for carpet? 

Come see us! Let our knowledgeable 
team show you all the different styles. 

features, and qualities of our large 
selection of carpets! 

They will help you find just the 
right carpet and color to meet 

your needs and lifestyles. 

laminate 
ON SALE! 

Armstrong 
PERFORMANCE LAMINATE 
CenturionTM Planks - One of the finest laminate 
floors available today. A stunning floor with unsur-
passed quality and beautiful wood-looks. 

$4. 2 5 sq.ft. 

--‘-rnstrong 

vinyl 

ON SALE! 
Reg. 55.99 sq.ft. 

DURABLE VINYL 
Nature ToneTM - Guaranteed not to rip, tear, or 
gouge, this vinyl is an ideal choice for any room. 
Features colors and textures of natural tile. 

$1.89 sq.ft. 
ceramic 3"q't 

ON SALE! 
TERR . .   
CLASSIC CERAMIC 
La Fontaine - This ceramic floor will be the center 
of attention in any room. Versatile colors and sizes 
make it a perfect choice for any room. 

$3.49 sq.ft. 
carpets 

N SALE! 
Rea. s4.79 sq.ft. 

TEXTURED SAXONY 
Hospitality - Choose this carpet constructed with 
Anso CrushResister® III nylon for quality, perfor-
mance and beauty. Designed for Fashion. Engineered 
for Performance.TM 

$1.49 sq.ft. 

Shccial-Fo order 

Creative $, 95 
Carpet 

carpet only 

S.Y. All In-Stock Ceramic Tile 
and Carpet on Sale. 
Area rugs sale priced. 

Reg. $1.59 sq.ft. 

NO DOWN, NO INTEREST, 
NO PAYMENT TILL MAY 2005 

71& 
Vagiee 

"Simply The Best 
Since 1953" 	 FLOOR 

COVeRkt4G  

-11111 1 	litfLA  ik 
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1013 Mitchell, Clovis, NM 
1-800-682-7891 or 505-762-4481 
	 M-F 8:30-5:30; Sat. 9-noon (MT) 

Hays 	important role in many of the 
Research enzymes that we need in 

order to have healthy skin 
and proper functioning of 
our immune, nervous and 
digestive systems: it helps 
our bodies guard against 
infections and repair 
wounds. 

Studies indicate that zinc 
may help protect your red 
blood cell membranes 
against oxidative effects of 
other minerals such as cop-
per and iron. 

If you're an adult female, 
you may be taking extra cal-
cium, either through supple-
ments or dairy consumption, 
to help fend off osteoporo-
sis. If so, you need to be 
aware that some studies in-
dicate that extra calcium can 
block zinc absorption. (If you 
were surprised to find out 
that as much as 10 percent 
of grade-school-age girls 
don't get enough zinc, hold 
onto your hat for this one: 
Survey data indicate that 
about 50 percent of U.S. 
women get less than two-
thirds of their RDA for zinc, 
which is 12 milligrams.) And 
to make matters worse, the 
amount of zinc you can ab-
sorb from your diet de-
creases as you age! 

In a ARS-funded study at 
the USDA Jean Mayer Hu-
man Nutrition Research 
Center on Aging, at Boston, 
Mass.. 18 relatively healthy 
women past menopause 
boosted their calcium intake 
to 1,356 milligrams daily, 
which is . a little higher than 
the 1,200 mg now recom-
mended for people over age 
50. When they did that. their 
zinc absorption dropped by 
about 2 milligrams—and 
that was regardless of 

Dog to work, from page 9 

2004 TYDTWDay poster 
dog. Little Nicky, is a great ex-
ample of how senior dogs 
can also become great pets," 
said Moran. 

For more information re-
garding Take Your Dog To 
Work Day, contact PSI at 
(336) 983-9222 or visit 
www.petsit.com. 

You read this ad. 
Chances are your 
neighbor did, too. 
Call the Journal to 
advertise! 272-4536 

Kid's diets need zinc 
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Purchase ANY Item Between June 14-19 
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Hometown 

Service... 

 

From 
a "good 
neighbor" 
agent. 

 

Just one reason State Farm 
insures one out of every 
five cars.* Call me today. 

Mark Morton, Agent 
101 Main Street 
Muleshoe, TX 
806-272-7519 

STATE FARM 

ree 

INSURANCE 
0 

Like a 
good Ileighbor, 
State Farm 
is there.® 
statefarm.coa0 

Suns Farm Mutual AutontoOdo Insurance Company (Nol in 
Horns O11o. Bloomington. limos 

'Spumy Sum Farm potty comm. IR L. Polk 6 Co Wide oxr, 

Beside 
Muleshoe Feed Barn 

itinektitS .14,  Sale! 
New ShipntenrWeekly 

Great Variety of Bedding & Hanging Plants 

311 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe 

Great Father's Day Keepsake! 

P.J.'s Greetings 
and 

Shelly's Creations 
Personalized Greeting Cards Created 

lust The Way You Want: 
Have.something to say but don't 

know how Call Pamela 
I 	Counterman at 946-9850. 

Also specializing in wedding invitations, 
111 	business cards and more. 
io% discount when you 

mention this ad! 
—,/,.  

Always a 25% military discount 

ip 

(9(961 

OPEN FATHER'S DAY! 
BRING YOUR DAD IN 

FOR DINNER AND GET 
10% OFF WITH THIS AD. 
1412 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe 272-4213 

Charlie Stenholm 
is working to 
reduce the cost of 
prescription drugs 
for all Americans! 

Dear Friends, 
Too often I hear from constituents, 

especially seniors, who are forced to choose 
between buying groceries and paying for 

medicines their doctors prescribe. 

That's just plain wrong. 
While the new Medicare discount cards are 

a first step towards making prescription drugs 
more affordable for seniors, much more needs 
to be done to bring down the cost of drugs. 

As a Congressman from West Texas, I'll 

continue to work hard to lower prescription 
drug costs and make medical care more 
affordable and available for everyone. 

And as a founding m ember of the Rural 
Health Care Coalition, I'll continue fighting to 
provide vital assistance to rural hospitals and 

health care providers. 

Charlie 
Stenholm... 

West Texas 
Values, 
West Texas 
Independence. 

   

To find out how you can help 
re-elect Charlie Stenholm to 
Congress, call his campaign 
office at: 806-788-1215 
(Lubbock) or 325-692-5863 
(Abilene), or visit his web site 
at www.stenholm.org. 

STENHOLM 

    

 

U.S. CONGRESS/ 

  

    

Paid for by the Stenholm for Congress Committee. 
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How to save money on groceries 74446, 
71 ale 604 4eeftece wax, met 50'4  act 

ceee4atio$ a 4,,,ceem 4 ateeweel , 
edee, as dude, eau14,Ve eve pa alt, 
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Saving money at the gro-
cery store is important, but 
saving on the grocery bill 
won't do much good if the 
food isn't eaten. 

"An estimated 25 percent 
of edible food goes to 
waste," said Dr. Jenna 
Anding. Texas Cooperative 
Extension nutrition special-
ist. "Food that goes to waste 
is really money that is 
thrown away. 

"Think about it," she said. 
"If you could save $20 a 
week on grocery store ex-
penditures. that would add 
up to more than $1.000 over 
the course of a year." 

According to figures from 
the U.S. Department of Ag-
riculture, consumers and 
the food service industry 
tossed out about 91 billion 
pounds of food in 1995 
(most recent figures avail-
able), with fresh produce 
counting for nearly 20 per-
cent of that amount. 

It doesn't have to be that 
way, said Dr. Peggy Van 
Laanen, Extension nutrition 
specialist. To get the most 
from money spent on pro-
duce, she said, begin by let-
ting your senses be your 
guide. 

"When buying fresh fruits 
and vegetables, choose 
those that have a good 
shape, texture and color, 
and a fresh smell," she said. 

Only buy the amount of 
fresh produce you will use 
within a few days, she ad-
vised. "This will cut down on 
the amount wasted because 
of spoilage." 

Political Universe, L.L.P., 
a San Antonio, Texas-based 
information technology 
company, announced the 
launch of a new Internet- 
based 	service. 
PoliticalDoNotCall.com. 
This service is designed to 
help reduce or eliminate 
unsolicited telephone calls 
from political candidates, 
parties, and organizations. 

"The National Do Not Call 
Registry has done a good 
job in reducing or eliminat-
ing unsolicited sales calls. 
but there is a gaping hole in 
the Registry when it comes 
to political telephone calls," 
said Hal W. Hensley, a prin-
cipal with the company. 
"While we encourage citi-
zens to participate in the 
political process and politi-
cal campaigns to clearly 
communicate their beliefs 
and ideas to voters, we be-
lieve a citizen has the right 
to privacy with respect to 
telephone calls placed to 
their home. We actually be-
lieve this may help improve 
political communications 
with the voter." 

There has been an enor-
mous increase in the num-
ber of telephone calls 
placed by political organiza-
tions to residences in recent 
elections. "Robo-calls" —
calls placed automatically 
that play a prerecorded 

Avoid buying fresh fruits 
and vegetables that are 
bruised, moldy or show 
signs of injury or insect dam-
age. 

"Bruises and cuts may 
allow pathogens to enter a 
fruit or vegetable and can 
cause it to spoil quickly," Van 
Laanen said. To prevent 
bruising or damaging fresh 
produce after you get it 
home, handle it gently, she 
added. 

When buying prepack-
aged fruits and vegetables, 
make sure they are refrig-
erated in the store. Don't 
buy items that have been 
damaged or opened. Check 
the use-buy dates on the 
packages and buy only the 
freshest items, she said. 

To cut down on waste of 
both food and money. 
Anding recommended 
these steps: 

- Every few months, in-
ventory the food you already 
have, and use that inventory 
as a starting point for meal 
plans. Meals planned in ad-
vance can cut down on the 
expense of meals eaten out. 

- Study grocery ads be-
fore going shopping, and 
use the ads to make a shop-
ping list. 

- Buy store brands rather 
than more expensive na-
tional brands. Look for these 
less-expensive items at the 
tops and bottoms of grocery 
shelves. 

- Be open-minded when 
it comes to items that have 
been reduced in price for 
quick sale. Some real bar- 

message when the receiv-
ing telephone is answered 
— have become particularly 
popular among politicians 
even though "they seem to 
be the most annoying to call 
recipients," Hensley said. 
"While this process is 
cheaper than others, I'm at 
a loss as to why campaigns 
continue using a process 
that may do them more 
harm than good. We be-
lieve we are providing a ser-
vice to the political cam-
paigns by informing them of 
the telephone numbers of 
individuals who don't wish to 
be called. This way they 
can save time and money 
by eliminating those num-
bers from their list and pos-
sibly avoid losing votes by 
not aggravating someone 
who might otherwise sup-
port their candidacy." 

PoliticalDoNotCall.com 
will collect telephone num-
bers and do not call prefer-
ences from its participants. 
It will then distribute the 
numbers and preference in-
formation to political cam-
paigns and organizations in 
the participants' voting area. 
No names or other personal 
information will be .distrib-
uted. Program participants 
are then provided a simple 
complaint process to report 
any violation of their ex-
pressed wish to privacy.  

gains can be found in these 
bins. If purchasing meat that 
is close to its "sell-by" date, 
freeze it immediately when 
you get it home to insure its 
quality. 

- Buy fresh produce in 
season. If it's pre-bagged, 
weigh the bag before you 
take it to the checkout 
counter to make sure it's the 
right weight. 

- Stock up on sale items, 
but only if you'll use them. 
Just because something is 
on sale doesn't mean it's the 
right item for your family. A 
sale is no bargain if the food 
goes to waste. 

- Use coupons, but use 
them wisely. If the coupons 
are for items you normally 
buy, go ahead and use 
them. But remember: Even 
with coupons, national 
brands are often more ex-
pensive than store brands. 

- Watch when your items 
are being rung up at the 
checkout counter. If items 
are rung up incorrectly, point 
that out to the cashier. 

- Don't buy more per-
ishable food than your fam-
ily will use in a reasonable 
amount of time. Proper stor-
age of food and use of left-
overs can go a long way to-
ward preventing food waste. 

However, Anding said, 
throwing away food some-
times can't be helped. 

"We should never put 
thriftiness before food 
safety. If you think that a 
particular food is spoiled or 
not safe to eat, then the rule 
`when it doubt, throw it out' 

These complaints will be 
posted on the Web site and 
passed on to the political 
campaign violator for re-
sponse. They also will be 
sent to appropriate news 
media outlets. A small fee 
of $2.50 for a two year sub-
scription will be charged for 
maintenance and continued 
enhancements to the ser-
vice. 

"We believe this service 
can significantly reduce or 
eliminate unsolicited politi-
cal calls," Hensley said. 
"While there is no legal re-
course, as there is with the 
Registry. politics is all about 
public opinion, so we be-
lieve these privacy requests 
will be respected by politi-
cians who want a person's 
vote. After all, how can can-
didates expect to convince 
their constituencies that  

should be followed." 
The USDA recommends 

consumer education to re-
duce the amount of food 
wasted at home. Suggested 
educational 	programs 
would teach how to plan 
meals and provide appropri-
ate serving sizes. how to de-
termine if food is safe or 
spoiled, and how to get the 
most out of leftovers. 

Manufacturers date food 
items to help in evaluating 
their usability, Van Laanen 
said. The four different types 
of dating are: 

- "Best if used by" date: 
Shows when the food will be 
at its best quality. Foods can 
safely be eaten after this 
date if they haven't been 
stored longer than recom-
mended, have been prop-
erly handled and don't show 
signs of spoiling. 

- "Sell by" or "pull date": 
Shows how long the food 
can be displayed for sale. 
After this date, the food is 
usually safe to eat as long 
as it hasn't been stored 
longer than recommended 
and is handled and pre-
pared safely. 

- "Pack date": Shows 
when the food was pack-
aged or processed. 

- "Expiration date": 
Shows the last date the food 
should be consumed. Food 
past its expiration date 
should be discarded. Eggs 
are the exception. They 
have an expiration date that 

Continued on pg. 16 

they respect their beliefs or 
positions on issues if they 
won't even respect a voter's 
direct request for privacy?" 

Political Universe Announces 
Launch of PoliticalDoNotCall.com 

Thanks for reading! 



Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison's 

Stop and Shop 

  

 

PUBLIC NOTICE SERVICES 

Deadline 5 p.rn,. Frido_yj  

HELP WANTED I I MOTORCYCLES  

THE CONNECTION 
WAREHOUSE 

RadioShack Dealer 

Catch the Digital Wave! 
• Digital Satellites • Digital Cell Phones 

• Digital Cameras • D\'D • Music 
• Computer ACCCNN. • And More! 

117 Main • 272-5532 • Niulcshoe 
Don't forget our Appliances & Free Dcloct)' 

FARMERS 

Call for a Free Quote. 

• HEALTH • AUTO • LIFE 
• HOME • BUSINESS 

Laurie Winchell 

1602 W. American Blvd, Muleshoe 
272-7548 • FAX 272-4756 
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Growing cotton is a roller 
coaster ride for local farmers 

Honoring 
"The Gipper" 

This week Americans 
said their good-byes to an 
American legend, Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan. Like 
all Americans, I was sad-
dened to learn of his pass-
ing, but even in a moment 
of great loss, the memo-
ries of his good humor, 
contagious optimism and 
historic accomplishment 
comforted me. 

At a time of great de-
spair in our nation, Ronald 
Reagan came into office 
and restored hope. He 
was an unequaled cham-
pion of freedom. smaller 
government and market- 

oriented principles. His 
philosophies guided our 
nation to become the eco-
nomic and military super-
power it is today. 

But beyond his opti-
mism, his confidence and 
his graceful charm, was a 
man of action who imple-
mented great change in 
the United States of 
America. Under his lead-
ership. our nation sowed 
seeds of prosperity and 
reduced regulatory bur-
dens on business. He low-
ered taxes for all Ameri-
cans, including reducing 
the top marginal rate from 
an oppressive 70 percent 
to a low of 28 percent. of-
fering new incentives to 
create wealth and jobs,  

and to rebuild America. 
He encouraged Ameri-

cans to embrace their own 
destiny and realize that 
government was not the 
answer to social ills —
people were. Good 
people working in concert 
to better their communi-
ties and their fellow man 
could accomplish far more 
than bureaucracy. 

Perhaps most impor-
tantly, President Reagan 
took the steps to ulti-
mately win the Cold War. 
He pursued peace 
through ,strength and 
achieved an overwhelm-
ing victory that was incon-
ceivable to a generation 

Continued on pg. 14  

By Roger Haldenby 
Plains Cotton Growers 

Cotton farmers in West 
Texas would tell you, "It's a 
roller coaster ride at the 
best of times; it's a House 
of Horrors at the worst." 

The roller coaster ride 
was at a high point, along 
with producers' hopes for 
the season. a month or so 
ago when there was abun-
dant preplant soil moisture 
and high. but still manage-
able, fuel and energy 
prices. 

That roller coaster ride 
started a downward plunge 
as surface soil rapidly dried 
out while farmers waited for 
soil temperatures to rise as 
April turned to May. 

Now the ride seems to 
be accelerating downward 
as May turns to June. With 
no sign of a much needed 
general rain and oil prices  

topping $42 a barrel— the 
outlook is tough for the 
2004 crop. 

At the same time, as a 
few irrigated producers 
race to finish planting their 
2004 acreage, many dry-
land growers in the south-
ern part of PCG's 41-county 
area are."dusting in" or dry-
planting cotton in hopes 
that a one- to two- inch rain 
will bail them out. 

Based on National Ag 
Statistics Service reports 
and local observations. 
close to a million acres re-
main to be planted as of last 
weekend. 

Another factor accelerat-
ing the roller coaster ride for 
some producers and carry-
ing them on into the House 
of Horrors is debt carry-over 
from operations in prior 
years. Year to year debt 
carry-over has increased 
considerably for many with  

no recent relief provided by 
crop disaster assistance. 

Bankers have been 
dragged onto the roller 
coaster as they find it 
harder each year to cash 
flow their clients' opera-
tions. 

What will it take to turn 
this ride around? 

A lowering of oil prices 
and its associated effects 
on fuel and energy prices 
would help round out the 
down slope. Hope of a de-
cent price to market cotton 
this fall along with some 
hope for a decent crop to 
sell would start some up-
ward movement. 

A gentle two-inch rain 
from Moore County to Mid-
land would lift spirits and 
bring back the glint of optic 
mism that was shining in 
the eyes of West Texas cot-
ton farmers several weeks 
ago. 

THE STATE OF 
TEXAS COUNTY OF 
BAILEY By virtue of 
an Order of Sale is-
sued out of the Honor-
able 287th Judicial 
District Court of Bailey 
County. on the 1st day 
of June 2004, by the 
Clerk thereof, in the 
case(s) styled as fol-
lows: Cause No. 
6376. Bailey County 
Appraisal District v. 
Sammy Gonzales, Lbt 
17. Block 1, Muleshoe 
Park Addition to the 
City of Muleshoe. 
Bailey County, Texas. 
Cause No. 6386, 
Bailey County Ap-
praisal District v. 
Bernardo Olivas, Lot 
7, Block 1, Warren Ad-
dition No. 3 to the City 
of Muleshoe, Bailey 
County, 	Texas. 
Cause No. 6392, 
Bailey County Ap-
praisal District v. 
Santiago Sifuentez, 
Lot 10, South 15' of 
Lot 11 Block 6, 
Hillcrest No. 2 Addi-
tion to the City of Mule-
shoe, Bailey County, 
Texas. Cause No. 
6565, Bailey County 
Appraisal District v. 
Tommy W. Green Ind/  

dba Green Dirt & Pav-
ing. A 1 acre tract of 
land out of the South-
east Quarter of the 
Northeast Quarter of 
Section 21. Block Y, 
WD & FW Johnson 
Subdivision No. 2, 
Bailey County, Texas. 
Cause No. 6635, 
Bailey County Ap-
praisal District v. 
Daniel Garcia Jr., Lot 
16. Block 18, Country 
Club Addition to the 
City of Muleshoe, 
Bailey County, Texas. 
Cause No. 6707, 
Bailey County Ap-
praisal District v. Ri-
chard C Orozco. 
South 7.5' of Lot 21. 
North 42.5' of Lot 22. 
Block 1, Gatlin Addi-
tion to the City of Mule-
shoe. Bailey County, 
Texas. Cause No. 
6924, Bailey County 
Appraisal District v. 
Paul R. Cisneros, A 
tract of land out of the 
Southeast Part of the 
West Half of Section 
38 Block Y, WD & FW 
Johnson Subdivision, 
Bailey County, Texas. 
Cause No. 7127, 
Bailey County Ap-
praisal District v. 
Fabian Toscano, Lots  

7-9, Block 28, Coun-
try Club Addition to the 
City of Muleshoe, 
Bailey County. Texas. 
Cause No. 7249, 
Bailey County Ap-
praisal District v. 
Rogelio Anzaldua, Lot 
17, Block 7, Lenau Ad-
dition to the City of 
Muleshoe. Bailey 
County. Texas, Lot 10, 
Block 6, Northside Ad-
dition to the City of 
Muleshoe, Bailey 
County, 	Texas. 
Cause No. 7842, 
Bailey County Ap-
praisal District v. Tony 
Harper, et al, A .05 
acres out of Labor 18. 
League 201, Roberts 
County School Lands 
Bailey County, Texas. 
A .05 acres out of La-
bor 18, League 201 
Roberts 	County 
School Lands, Bailey 
County, 	Texas. 
Cause No. 7893, 
Bailey Central Ap-
praisal District v. 
Jesse 	Garza 
Anzaldua, Northwest 
25' of Lots 1-9 and 
Southeast 73' of Lots 
of 16-24, Block 40, 
Original Town of Mule-
shoe, Bailey County,  

Texas. And to me, as 
Sheriff, directed and 
delivered, I will pro-
ceed to sell, at 10:00 
o'clock a.m. on the 6th 
day of July, 2004, 
which is the first Tues-
day of said month, at 
the East door of the 
Courthouse of Bailey 
County. in the City of 
Muleshoe. Texas. 
Levied on the 3rd day 
of June, 2004, as the 
property of said de-
fendants, to satisfy the 
judgement rendered in 
the above styled and 
numbered cause, to-
gether with interest, at 
12 percent per annum, 
and all costs of suits in 
favor of each jurisdic-
tion. "ALL BIDERS 
MUST NOW DIS-
PLAY PROOF OF 
COMPLIANCE WITH 
34.015 OF TEXAS 
TAX CODE." GIVEN 
UNDER MY HAND 
THIS 3RD DAY OF 
JUNE, 2004. RICH-
ARD WILLS. SHER- 
IFF, 	BAILEY 
COUNTY, TEXAS. 
Published in the Mule-
shoe Journalon June 
10, and 17 2004. 

All your BBO tools 
and supplies in one 
location! Including 
charcoal and propane 
grills and charcoal bri-
quets. All at Fry & Cox 
True Value. 401 S. 
1st, Muleshoe, 272-
4511. 

Need your lawn 
mowed? Call 925 
6458 or 946-8450. 

Loans up to $5001 11.16-
Cfedit? No Probiert# 
Call 806-272-3673 or 
come by Continental 
Credit, 206 S. Main, 
Muleshoe. 
iSe Habla Espanol!  

T & J Handy Sevices 
Room remodel, painting, 
tile flooring, cabinets, 
fences, furniture refinish-
ing or built to suite, decks, 
reasonable prices. No 
Job to small, Call 806-
928-9121 cell phone or 
965-2744 home. 

Tree and shrub trim-
ming, shredding, 
mowing and hauling. 
Call Luke at 806-236-
2693 or 272-3632. 

FOR RENT 

2 Bedroom Apt. for 
rent. Call 806-773- 

1232. Nights call 272- 
3482. 

HELP WANTED  
Immediate openings for 
OTR "reefer" drivers. 
Small company, competi-
tive pay, lots of miles. 
HOME WEEKLY. 25 
years or older with 5 years 
experience. Call 806-
647-5384 or 800-347-
1296. 

5 persons needed 
immediately! Customer 
service positions in 
Muleshoe, Clovis and 
Portales area. Call 
(505) 359-0442. 

Bailey abUrify Sheriff's 
Office is now taking ap-
plications for the posi-
tion of Jailers. Pick up 
applications at 300 
South 1st., Muleshoe 

Wilbur-Ellis 
Clay's Corner 

Delivery Driver 
Must be 21 years 
old; CDL license 

preferred. Call 965- 
2330 or come by 
for application. 

REAL ESTATE 

830 E. Hwy. 70 
3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
New Carpet/Paint, 

Excellent Condition, 
2 car garage, 

Sprinkler System, 
cellar, Call: 806- 
257-2121 or 806- 

946-9178. ' 

*College Students/ 
H.S. Grads* 

*10 Base/Appt* 
Flex. Sched. Sales/ 
Service. Start ASAP. 
All ages 18+. Condi- 
tions Apply. No Exp. 
nec., Scholarships 
possible. Work in 

Muleshoe. Apply in 
Lubbock. 

806-799-2590. 
workforstudents.com 

Partt-i-me cooks cal-, 
pableneof cooking; 
steaks to order. Hours 
are Tuesday through 
Saturday evenings, 
from 5:30 to 10 p.m. 
Pay is determined by 
experience. Call 806-
272-4250 for inter-
view. 

Needed — Aerobics 
instructor. Will train. 
Call 272-4363 for 

details. 

FOR SALE 

For Sale: Infant car 
seat. Call 925-6667, 
after 6 p.m. 

.Commercial Tanning 
Bed for Sale: New , 
24 Bulb. $1500 OBO 
Call 272-5504. 

Smile!! 

For Sale: Honda 2003, 
203 electric start mo-
torcycle. Paid $3800, 
need $2100. Honda 
2004. 250 electric 
start 4-wheeler. Paid 
$3800, need $3100. 
Call 272-6772. 

AUTO FOR SALE 

89 Ford Aerostar 
Runs good. A/C, 
$4800 0E30. Call 272-
3egvb-in 8866-632-
2946. Vehicle can be 
seen at 1415 W Ave 
C. 

GARAGE SALES 

Garage Sale Saturday, 
June 19, 322 W. Ave. 
J., 8 a.m. - 4 p.m., 
childrens clothing, fur-
niture. 

Garage Sale, Satur-
day, June 19. 8 a.m. -
6 p.m., 6 miles south 
of Muleshoe on Hwy. 
214. 2 Schwinn bikes, 
10 inch radial arm 
saw, office furniture, 
toys, sheets, towels, 
videos, books and lots 
of misc. 

FREE KITTENS 

Free kittensl Call 272-
7799. 

"THE GRAY PAGES" BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ANTIQUES 

ANTIQUES & 
FINE THINGS 

2104 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe 

(806) 272-4217 • Open Mon.-Sat. 10-6 
Credit Cards • Layaways Welcome 

Over 4o vendors in a 12,000 sq. 
ft. building full of collectibles, 

antiques, furniture, gifts, 
jewelry, and so much more! 

YOU MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 

ADVERTISING PAYS! 
272-4536 

AUTO REPAIR 
• All Phase General Mechanical 

• Electrical • AC • Front-End • Brakes 

HI-TEK AUTOMOTIVE 
Complete Diagnostic & Repair Center 

Foreign & Domestic 

322 N. 1st - 272-3480 

BEAUTY 
PRODUCTS 

MARY KAY" 
Need to restock? Call your 
local Mary Kay consultant. 

Phyllis Carrion 

272-3982 
Email: carrion@fivearea.com 

ENTERTAINMENT 

DRECTIA AC E 
SATELLITE & HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Home Theater • HDTV • DVD • Plasma 
Residential • Commercial • RV Systems 

Gabriel Acevedo 

272-3215 
Toll Free: 1-800-269-3533 

acesatellite@hotmaii com 
No More liassle! No Moro Cable! 

FURNITURE 

New & Used Furniture 
Sales and Rental 
FREE DELIVERY 

103 MAIN ST. 
212-4037 • Muleshoe 

GIFTS 

091r-%-_.....4r-,AT-fL " 5,7771 
CAROLYN'S-4\  ‘, Christmas Creations 

US Hwy. 84 di Main Street I 
Muk•shoe • 2725911 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
CREDIT CARDS  

Pt FREE DELIVERY EVERY DAY k t 
'41 

OVER 12.000 SO Fl OF MCI 

,Iv*. '44-37  

ELECTRONICS 

HOME REPAIR 
PRODUCTS 

B&B MECHANICAL 
ADlvisign of Bruce. Inc  

Sheet Metal Duct & Fittings 
HVAC Parts & Supplies 

Electrical Supplies 
Plumbing Supplies 

Quest Pex Tubing & Fittings 
Kitchen & Lavatory Faucets 

Shower & Tub Faucets 
Toilets 

516 Hwy. 214, Muleshoe 
(806) 272-5114 

INSURANCE 

LAWN SERVICE 

Friesen 
Lawn Service 
• Mowing • Edging • Fertilizing 

• Also. Tree & Hedge 
Trimming and Removal 

FREE ESTIMATES! 

925-6789 
Cell: 806-470-0406 

F 

LOCATE WATER 

pwAsi  
National P%ter Surveying ,  

Take Control of Your 
Future! 

Own Your Own 
Business 

NWAS Franchises 
Utilize Electro-Seismic 
Technology to Locate 

Usable Well Water 
Before a Client Drills! 
(Aquifer Depth. Yield & 

Quality) 

Call Toll Free: 
1.866.740.6446 

www.tindwellwater.com 

RENT 
this space for 
53.50 a week! 

Call Leah to advertise. 
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REAL ESTATE 

4  Vic Coker Land Co. 
Agricultural 	Real 	Estate 

• Lamb County - 1077 Acres, 13 wells, 9 center 
pivots, soils suitable for peanuts and potatoes. 
Nice home, shop and other out buildings. 

• Bailey County - 160 Acres West of Muleshoe. 3 
wells: good livestock farm. 

• Bailey County - C.R.P. and improved grass. 185 
Acres of C.R.P. snu nAcres of excellent 
improved grass on Arannand with good direct 
payment. 

• Parmer County - Clays Corner Area - 258 
Acres. 137 Acres of C.R.P., Balance in cultiva-
tion, Good bases and yields. 

• Parmer County, 	152 Acres, Northwest of 
Lazbuddie. 1 well, sprinkler, very good soil. 

• Parmer County- Lazbuddie Area - 11/2 sections. 
2-1/2 miler sprinklers. 5-1/4 miler sprinklers to, 
water corners. Can divide. 

• Lamb County-320Ac - 	.1  west of Springlake. 
2 sprinklers, 3 w 	G s  .1P  ill. Above average 
direct payments. 

• Earth - 3 bedroom Stucco House, 2 bath, double 
garage, Shop/Storage building. \Lezt affordable_, 

• Lamb County C.R.P, - 160 Acres Northwest of 
Earth. 4 payments left. 

• Earth Area - Modern 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
brick home with a double garage on 5 acres, 
nice work shop. Large storage barn. On 
pavement. 

316 Main Street • Muleshoe, Texas 
Office: 806-272-3100 	Home: 806-965.2468 
	 Website: www.vicoland.com   

FOR SALE/WANT TO BUY 
For Sale like new electric range, almond; built-in dishwasher; inte-
rior, exterior doors; bathroom sink; new garage door opener; light 
fixtures. 
Wanted to buy round table and chairs in medium to dark wood, in 
good condition. Call 965-2479 or 806-481-0011. 

2•7 

House wl great location, best of town and country In one. 
Brick, 3BR, 3 bath, 1 car garage, central heat and air. Just 
over 1900 sq. ft. with living room, formal dining room, and 
breakfast nook. Manual yard sprinkler system in both front 
and back. Gravel circle drive with concrete driveway. 
Located at 101 Cemetery Road, Earth, Texas. 

HOUSE V 2.7 ACRES- 3 BR, 2 Ba 
2000 sq. ft. large liv' g 
double oven and o 
sheds, dog kennel, 
west of Earth, TX on s HWY 70. 

Car Carport, Appr. 
ce, kitchen with 

d patio, 2 storage 
rive. Located 4 miles 

REAL ESTATE 

Monty Edwards, Realtor Associate 

806-786-5426 or 806-687-7355 

REAL ESTATE 

0•0.01,1111111111". Nieman Realty 03 
116 E. Ave. C - George Nieman, Broker - 272-5285 or 272-5286 

CHECK OUR LISTING INFO., PHOTOS, ETC. LINE AT WWW.NIEMANREALTY.COM 

RICHLAND HILLS - PARKRIDGE AREA 
• LMMACULATE CUSTOM BUILT 3-2-2 Brick on corner lot, Geothermal Heat 
Pump, built-ins including charbroiler, dual FP in family 6c living areas, wet bar 
w / sink & icemaker, hot tub & exercise area, abundant storage & built-ins, 
isolated master bdrm. & bath, fenced yd., auto spk1r., 3179' Iv. area!! MUCH 
MORE!!! $205K!! RH-2 
*NICE LOTS AVAILABLE, CALL FOR DETAILS!!!! 

HIGHLAND AREA 
• MAKE OFFER!! 2-1-1 carport Home, Cent. A&H, storm shelter, MORE!! 
$19.510! HL-3 
*3-2-1 Brick, Cent. A&H, DW, stove, utility, fenced yd.!!! $44.5K!!! HL-1 
• 3-1-1 Home, wall furnace heat, cellar, fenced yd., corner lot, 1 bdrm. apt or 
storage!! 532,500!! HL-2 

LENAU AREA 
• VERY NICE 4-3-2 Home (2-story), 4,000' + Iv. area, built-ins, 2 fireplaces, 2 Iv. 
areas, study, Cent. A&H, separate bldg. with Cent. A&H & 1/ 2 bath for studio, 
office, etc., auto spldr. with well, nicely landscaped & well maintained!! Numer-
ous amenities!! SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT!! $185,000!! L-3 

HIGH SCHOOL AREA 
• 3-1 Brick, cent. heat, corner lot, fenced yd., stor. bldg., MORE!! $35K!! HS-f 
• 3-2 1/2 Brick Home, wall furn. & cent. heat, 2 evap. air units, built-ins, 
fireplace, 2100' Iv. area, storm shelter!!! MORE!! $55,900!! HS-9 

*NICE 3-2-2 capon Brick Home, built-ins, wall & floor furnace heat, cent. evap. 
air, coy. patio, fenced yd!! $59K!! HS-6 
• 3 - 1 Brick, cent heat, new paint, carpet, vinyl & roof, fenced yd.!! $49. 5K !! 
HS-4 
• 3.2-2 Home. Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, 1892' Iv. area, stor. bldg., fenced yd,!! 

•	  

Selling "AS IS"!! $29,900 !! HS-2 
VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick, 2350' lv. area, cent. A&H. built-ins, FP, coy. patio 

stor. bldg., fenced yd., corner lot !! MUCH MORE!! 575K !! HS-5 

COMMERCIAL 
'MAIN STREET — NICE 4060' Bldg. with furniture, fixtures, (formerly 
Damron Drug)!! PRICED TO SELL!!! $39,5K!! 
*PRICED REDUCED!!-HWY. 84 EXCELLENT BUSINESS LOCATION- 
125'X140' tract!! 
'NICE six unit office complex, Cent. A&H, restroom facilities, and also ha,  
a nice one bedroom and two bedroom rental units. 539.5K!! 
*GOOD INCOME PROPERTY - approx. 3490' bldg., paved parking, good net 
lease!! PRICED TO SELL! 
• VERY NICE 2300' bldg., Cent. A&H, 175' frontage on Hwy. 84 te70!! MUCH 
MORE!! PRICE REDUCED 572.5K ! ! 

'GREAT BUSINESS LOCATION - 19,360' building, paved parking, 3.44 
acres, Hwy. 84/70 !!! LETS LOOK TODAY! ! ! 

RURAL 

• 3-2 Home, edge of town on FM 1760, stove, DW, refrig., FP, wall fum. heat, 

cent. evap. air, coy. patio, fenced yd., det. garage /shop, horse barn/ tack rm., 

.8 acre!! $65K!!! 

.3-1 Home on .59 acre, edge of town, wall turn. heat!! $351:!! 

*PRICE REDUCED -108 acres or 7 acre tract on Hwy. 70, approx.2100' office 

area, 16,900' commercial bldg. w / loading dock, 3,400' warehouse, new well, 

2,800' runway!!! 

• 4 Bdrm., 3 Ba th, 4-car garage, Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, 4190' Iv. area, many 

amenities, nice trees and shrubs, 2 acre tract on Hwy. 70!! $195,000!! SHOWN 

BY APPOINTMENT! 

HELP WANTED 

PARK VIEW HEALTH CARE CENTER 
Muleshoe, Texas 

is accepting applications for: 
LVN and RN 

We offer competitive salary and benefits. We 
are looking for individuals with experience 
who are willing to make a difference, and 
enjoy working with people. Call for an 
appointment, 806-272-7578, or come by 1100 
W. Ave. J, Muleshoe, Texas. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

CAUSE NO. 16,336 
ROBERT B. BECK 
and 	SAM 	T. 
DONALDSON, Inde-
pendent Co-Execu-
tors of ESTATE OF 
BLANCHE 	F. 
LENDERSON, De-
ceased v. JAMES 
D. WINGO; LINDA W. 
LANE; MARY W. 
ANDERSON; ES-
TATE OF GWEN M. 
MOORE; TOM F. 
WORKMAN; BILLY 
OTTO WORKMAN; 
SAM 	 T. 
DONALDSON: 
MARY G. LANE; 
GLORIA 	G.  
McCAFFREY; 
CHARLES 	M. 
FOWLER; MARY JO 
FOWLER DELEVAN; 
ROBERT J. WINGO; 
REBECCA KIM 
BENEZUE; BILL 
FOWLER; EDWIN 
FOWLER, JR.; and 
UNKNOWN HEIRS 
OF BLANCHE F. 
LENDERSON. THE 
STATE OF TEXAS IN 
THE 154TH JUDI-
CIAL DISTRICT 
COURT IN AND FOR 
LAMB COUNTY, 
TEXAS. To: The un-
known heirs of 
BLANCHE 	F. 
LENDERSON, De-
ceased. On the 24th 
day of March, 2004, 
SAM 	 T. 
DONALDSON AND 
ROBERT B. BECK, 
as Independent Co-
Executors of the ES-
TATE OF BLANCHE 
F. LENDERSON, filed 
Plaintiffs' Original Pe-
tition for Declaratory 
Judgement in a pro-
ceeding styled In the 
Matter of the Estate of 
Blanche 	F. 
Lenderson, 	De- 
ceased, and bearing 
the cause no. 4851 in 
the County Court of 
Lamb County. Texas. 
The case was trans-
ferred to the 154th Ju-
dicial District Court as 
cause no. 16,336. The 
Court will hear the 
aforesaid Plaintiffs' 
Original Petition for 
Declaratory Judge-
ment at 10:00 a.m. on 
the first Monday after  

the expiration for forty-
two (42) days, exclu-
sive of the day of pub-
lication, from the date 
this citation is pub-
lished, which will be 
Monday, the 19th day 
of July, 2004. in the 
154th Judicial District 
Court at the Lamb 
County Courthouse, 
Littlefield, Texas. The 
Plaintiffs in such Peti-
tion are represented 
by Greak&Smith, 
P.C., 8008 Slide 
Road, Suite 33, Lub-
bock, Texas 79424. 
NOTICE: You have 
been sued. You may 
employ an attorney. If 
you or your attorney 
do not file an answer 
with the Clerk who is-
sued this citation by 
10:00 a.m. on the 
Monday next follow-
ing the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days as 
set forth above, a de-
fault judgement may 
be taken against you. 
All persons interested 
in the aforesaid Es-
tate are commanded 
to appear at or before 
the time set for said 
hearing by filing a writ-
ten contest to or an-
swer to said Plaintiffs': 
Original Petition for 
Declaratory Judge-
ment should they de-
sire to oppose or con-
test it. The nature of 
the suit is as follows: 
Sam T. Donaldson 
and Robert B. Beck. 
as Independent Co-
Executors of the Es-
tate of Blanche F. 
Lenderson. 	De- 
ceased, have re-
quested that the Court 
determine the un-
known heirs of 
Blanche Lenderson, 
and that the Court de-
clare the parties en-
titled to receive the re-
siduary portion of the 
Estate and their re-
spective portions of 
such Estate property. 
Such Estate also in-
volves the ownership 
issue in and to the fol-
lowing-described real 
property located in 
Lamb County, Texas, 
to-wit: Labor 14,  

League 226. Sterling 
County 	School 
Lands, Lamb County, 
Texas (50 acres). La-
bor 15, League 226, 
Sterling 	County 
School Lands, Lamb 
County. Texas (190 
acres). Labor 4, 
League 227, Sterling 
County 	School 
Lands, Lamb County, 
Texas (176 acres). 
East 60' Tract 2, Block 
1, Harvey Subdivi-
sion, Bailey County, 
Texas. .8589 acres 
out of Section 40, 
Block Y, WD&FW 
Johnson Subdivision, 
Bailey 	County, 
Texas. Said written 
contest or answer 
shall be filed in the 
Office of the District 
Clerk of Lamb 
County, Texas, 100 
6th Street, Suite 212, 
Littlefield, Texas 
79339. The officer 
serving this citation 
shall, in compliance 
with the law, serve it 
by publication once 
each week for four (4) 
consecutive weeks in 
a newspaper of gen-
eral circulation in this 
the County in which 
such proceeding is 
pending, the first pub-
lication to be at least 
twenty-eight (28) 
days before the re-
turn day hereof, ex-
clusive of the day of 
publication, and the 
date of publication 
said newspaper 
bears shall be the day 
of publication. If this 
citation is not served 
within ninety (90) day 
after the date of issu-
ance, it shall be re-
turned unserved. 
GIVEN UNDER MY 
HAND AND SEAL OF 
OFFICE this 19th day 
of May, 2004, in Little-
field, Lamb County, 
Texas. 
C E L I A 
KUYKENDALL, Dis-
trict Clerk of Lamb 
County, Texas. Pub-
lished in the Mule-
shoe Journal on May 
27, June 3, 10 and 
17, 2004. 

NOTICE OF CON-
CENTRATED ANI-
MAL FEEDING OP-
ERATION APPLICA-
TION TPDES Regis- 
tration 	No. 
WQ0004742000 
APPLICATION, JIM 
YOUNG. 1801 West 
Avenue I. Muleshoe, 
Texas 79347-4335 has 
applied to the Texas 
Commission on Envi-
ronmental Quality 
(TCEQ) for a new 
TPDES Registration 
No. W00004742000 to 
authorize the applicant 
to operate a new dairy 
facility at a maximum 
of 4,000 head of which 
3,000 are milking head 
in Bailey County, 
Texas. The application 
was received by TCEQ 
on April 22, 2004. No 
discharge of pollutants 
into the waters in the 
state is authorized by 
this registration except 
under chronic or cata-
strophic rainfall condi-
tions. All waste and 
wastewater will be ben-
eficially used on agri-
cultural land. The facil-
ity is located one mile 
west of State Highway 
214, approximately 5 
miles 	north 	of 
Muleshoe, Bailey 
County, Texas. The fa-
cility is located in the 
drainage area of the 
Double Mountain Fork 
Segment No. 1241 of 
the Brazos River Ba-
sin. The application is 
available for inspection 
by the public during 
normal business hours 
at the Muleshoe Public 
Library, 322 W. 2nd 
Street, Muleshoe, 
Texas. The Executive 
Director of the TCEQ 

REAL ESTATE 

•3/2/carport, brick, 8 A, 
4 mi. E. of Morton, 
$133,000 
.32.1 Tyler, Whiteface 3/ 
2/1/ triple carport, cor-
ner, $45,000 
'Irrigated farms, Plains, 
Earth, 	Brownfield, 
Levelland 
•40Aor160A,21/2 mi. 
N. of city limits on HWY 
214 & 1/2 mi. E. to SW 
corner, $600/A or $500/ 
A 
•310 A CRP farm just S. 
of game reserve, 
$108,500 

MAKE OFFERS! 

Farrar & Associates 
806-894-7099 

has prepared a: draft 
registration which, if 
approved, would es-
tablish the parameters 
and limitations within 
which the facility must 
operate. PUBLIC 
COMMENT. Written 
public comments amy 
be submitted to the Of-
fice of Chief Clerk, at 
the address provided 
in the information sec-
tion below, within 30 
days of the date of 
newspaper publication 
of this notice. The Ex-
ecutive Director will 
consider all relevant 
information pertaining 
to whether the appli-
cant meets the require-
ments for the registra-
tion and will issue a 
written determination 
as to any final action 
on the application for 
registration and a re-
sponse to all com-
ments. INFORMA-
TION. Written public 
comments should be 
submitted to the Office 
of the Chief Clerk, MC 
105, TCEQ, P.O. Box 
13087, Austin, Texas 
78711-3087. For addi-
tional information, 
about the application 
or the procedure for 
public participation in 
the registration pro-
cess, individual mem-
bers of the general 
public may contact the 
Office of Public Assis-
tance at 1-800-687-
4040. General informa-
tion regarding the 
TCEQ can be found at 
our web site at 
www.tceq.state.tx.us.  
Published in the Mule-
shoe Journal on June 
17, 2004. 

NOTICE OF CONCEN-
TRATED ANIMAL 
FEEDING OPERA-
TION APPLICATION 
TPDES Registration 
No. WQ0004747000 
APPLICATION. 
JAMES LEONARD 
CRAWFORD, JR., 
1040 County Road 
1028, Muleshoe, Texas 
79347 has applied to 
the Texas Commission 
on Environmental Qual-
ity (TCEQ) for a new 
TPDES Registration 
No. W00004747000 to 
authorize the applicant 
to operate a new dairy 
facility at 5,000 total 
head of which 4,800 
head are milking in 
Bailey County, Texas. 
The application was re-
ceived by TCEQ on 
June 7. 2004. No dis-
charge of pollutants into 
the waters in the state 
is authorized by this reg-
istration except under 
chronic or catastrophic 
rainfall conditions. All 
waste and wastewater 
will be beneficially used 
on agricultural land. The 
proposed facility will be 
located on County 
Road 103 approxi-
mately 0.5 mile south 
of County Road 1028, 
which is approximately 
3.5 miles west of the 
intersection of US High-
way 84 and County 
Road 1028 in Bailey 
County, Texas. The fa-
cility will be located in 
the drainage area of the 
Double Mountain Fork 
Brazos River in Seg-
ment No. 1241 of the 
Brazos River Basin. 
The application is avail-
able for inspection by 
the by the public during 
normal business hours 
at the Muleshoe City  

Hall, 215 South 1st 
Street, Muleshoe, 
Texas. The Executive 
Director of the TCEQ 
has prepared a draft 
registration which, if ap-
proved, would establish 
the parameters and 
limitions within which 
the facility must oper-
ate. PUBLIC COM-
MENT. Written public 
comments may be sub-
mitted to the Office of 
Chief Clerk, at the ad-
dress provided in the 
information section be-
low, within 30 days of 
the date of newspaper 
publication of this no-
tice. The Executive Di-
rector will consider all 
relevant information 
pertaining to whether 
the applicant meets the 
requirements for the 
registration and will is-
sue a written determi-
nation as to any final 
action on the applica-
tion for registration and 
a response to all com-
ments. INFORMA-
TION. Written public 
comments should be 
submitted to the Office 
of the Chief Clerk, MC 
105. TCEQ, P.O. Box 
13087, Austin, Texas 
78711-3087. For addi-
tional information, 
about the application or 
the procedure for pub-
lic participation in the 
registration process, 
individual members of 
the general public any 
contact the Office of 
Public Assistance at 1-
800-687-4040. General 
information regarding 
the TCEQ can be found 
at our web site at 
www.tceq.state.tx.us.  
Published in the Mule-
shoe Journal on June 
17, 2004. 

Smile !! 

Park View Nursing 
Home is accepting 
applications for the Di-
etary Department. 
May apply by coming 
by 1100 W. Ave. J., 
Muleshoe. circa!! 806-
272-7578. 

License Nursing 
Home Administrator 
needed for West Texas 
nursing facility. Please 
call Lucas McBride at 
972-382-8187. 

Assistant Director of 
Nursing needed. 
Please apply at 231 
Kingwcod, Hereford, 
TX 79045 or contact 
Joanne at 806-364-
7113. 

LVN's and RN's 
needed. Please apply 
at 231 Kingwood, Here-
ford, TX 79045 or con-
tact Joanne at 806-
364-7113. 

Silverhawk Security 
has positions open for 
security guards. Must 
be 18, have diploma 
or GED, with no 
criminal record. Pays 
$7.00/hr. Call 295-
8357 or come by 
security office at Excel 
in Friona, Texas. 

NOW 
HIRING 111111 

/ 	Minsa has 
several posi- 

tnins

tons avail- 
	  able in our 

Production 
faility. 

We are looking for hard work-
ing individuals to fill these po-
sitions. 

If interested, please come 
to the main office at Minsa, 1 
1/2 miles east and fill out an 
application. EOE 

Production position 
available. 	Now 
accepting applications 
for production position 
at Hi-Pro Feeds. 
Company insurance, 
401K, paid holidays. 
Must pass drug screen. 
Apply in person at Hi-
Pro Feeds in Friona. 

S 	 Ronald Byrd 
• Licensed Broker 

' 	4 	
. 	s 	Crista Bass 

AtilSat 	Sales Associate 	
I 1631 W. Amer. Blvd. Muleshoe, Texas 

• Just Listed: 320 acres NE of Muleshoe, 2 sprinklers 
systems, 4-wells, mobile home, priced for immediate 
sale! 	Call for details. 

• Newly remodeled 3 bedroom, 1 bath brick home, 
central heat and refridgerated air. 

• Small Acreage! 6%Nreli, 	e to city limits, 1 irrig. 

	

well, out-buildings, [AWL 	well. 

• Just Listari  ati torkg. acres, 2-sub- 
mersible we 	 Wery reasonably ll* 
priced! 

• Also WM 	 /Vies, 1- circular 

sprinkler, 2-Alk, 	r 	AeCiall for details. 

HAVE BUYERS!! NEED MORE 
MULESHOE HOME LISTINGS!! 

• New Listing!—In,Q 	Ty 	bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 

	

2 story home, built-ib, 	rated air, central heat, 
2 living areas, nice 100x70 wood frame barn. All on 
approximately 3 acres. 

• 168 Acres dryland. Priced at $250 per acre. 

• New Listing!-3 bedramp, 63/4 bath brick home. 
Refrigerated air, cenlral-Ti-ins, fenced back 
yard. All on corner lot. 

• New Listing!-Very nice 3 bedroom, 13/4 bath, brick 
home, built-ins, ref.  ..,-•.. OLDeplace, 2 car garage, 
sprinkler system, storage building, fenced back yd., 
plus a lot more. 

Need House Listings! 
Give us a call! 

Office: 	 Toll Free 
(806) 272-5380 	 1-888.999-3846 



Leslie Radford 

Rain, rain, come our way— Rain clouds south of Muleshoe brought very little 
precipitation Tuesday evening. The Muleshoe area had a 30 percent chance of isolated 
thunderstorms and reached a high in the 90s. Showers are expected later in the week. 

Comments, from pg 12 

per additional line 
(Offer expires July 31, 2004) 

Family Chat Plan 

Local 

The Family Chat Plan 

  

$995 ONLY 

 

  

REQUIREMENT: 

On Local Calling Plans S40 or greater (Host plan) 

2-year agreement 

INCLUDES: 

Share host plan's anytime minutes 

Unlimited calls between Cellular One customers 
(One2One Minutes) 

Unlimited Nights & Weekends 

Free nationwide long distance from home calling area 

CELLULARONE 
' I 	11('Nl ht'‘O ‘V:IV i41 1.1\ h(11 1 ). 

Cellular 200W' 
.605 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe • (806) 272-7523 

Price Reduced! 
ON THREE ACRES - 3/ 
2/2 Fireplace, Carport, 
Sprinkler System, 
Pens, Barn, New Heat-
ing and Cooling Unit, New Storm Windows 
Throughout, New Flooring and Paint (inside and 
out) GREAT LOCATION! Three miles South 168 
@ Country Club, 806-285-2509 or 685-0294. 

Certified 
USED VEHICLES 

GM Certified 
L6E0 VEHICLES 

GM Certified 
4LED VEHICLES 

GM Certified 
UM VEHICLES 

GM 

*GO 
S319/mo 

4100 
$143/mo- $319/mo** $178/mo*  

GM 

2004 
Chevy Cavalier 

VENUES 

$196/mo** 
g`Y 

2004 Chevy 
S10 Blazer 4WD 10,934 miles  #P7311 

310  
r,005— 
Irmo 

323/mo** 

CertitirJ  
tAED VENCLFS 

GM 

CADILLAC CHEVROLET 

CHEVROLET 

Au American Revowttom 

While others say they will treat you right . . .We 
guarantee it with a 3 day Money-Back Policy 

2003 
Buick LeSabre 

.985 miles 
#P7202 

2004 
Buick Regal 

16,665 miles 
#137295 

2002 
Chevy Cavalier 

2003 
Chevy Cavalier 

#46041A 
29,000 miles 

0P7217 

2003 
Chevy Imp 

$261/mo*.  

2004 Chevy 
Malibu Classic 

14,143 miles 
#P7293 

207/mo** 
1999 Jeep Cherokee #46286A 	$10,995 
1997 Jeep Cherokee #.i6360A 	$5,995 
1999 GMC Suburban #46073A $11,995 
2002 Buick Century #P7187A 	$10,995 
1998 Buick Century .P7272A 	$6,995 
1996 Cad. Seville SLS #P7233A.... $13,995 
19'79 Chevy El Camino #4610911 	$5,995 

1997 Chevy Tahoe 4 Dr #46323‘ $11,995 

1996 Chrysler LHS #1.7199A 	 $4,995 
1992 Dodge Caravan $4,995 
2001 Dodge Duralipausliamtop 

•P 3068 	 

1993 Dodge Full Size Van #P7274 $4,995 
2000 Ford Focus '46361A 	  

2000 Ford Focus Wagon *136983A $4,995$79995 

2002 Ford Ranger 16K.p-306A .... $12,995 
1997 Mercury Cougar #P7309 	$6,995 

WORRY FREE DRIVING FOR 3 YEARS OR 36,000 MILES* 
Every unit sold gets a complimentary Glt Dun Platinum Maintenance Package: 
• Zero Deductible • Lube Oil/Filter every 3 months/3,000 miles • 1st Day Rental up to 5 Days 
• Trip Interruption Coverage - $1,000 • $50.00 Towing Allowance 

laJeles Masai a imetaltr Males IN Weft Meiners a =Rs WM IMO miss 

Se Habla Espanol - Call Jimmy or John! 
2500 Mabry Drive, Clovis, NM 

7DA 7i.DD 

;3 ;3 ;3 	;3 	;3 1) 
. 	Ic ba d on 60 months ';1  69% APR with 10% down unless 2.9% GMAC rate is s • cified 

BREAK(,)T HROUGH 

www.benderauto.com 

Bender 

GM 
	vrtif irk! 

USED VEHICLES 
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raised with fallout drills and 
backyard bunkers. Who can 
forget the famous challenge 
he laid down when he cried. 
"Mr. Gorbachev, tear down 
this wall!"? They were indeed 
dramatic words but more im-
portantly, words of action. Two 
and a half years later, what 
once seemed a permanent 
divider through the heart of 
Berlin was torn down piece by 
piece, section by section until 
it was reduced to a pile of 
rubble. 

Visitors to the Ronald 
Reagan Building and Interna-
tional Trade Center in Wash-
ington, D.C. can view a sec-
tion of the wall, donated by the 
people of Berlin in honor of the 
president and in recognition of 
his leadership. It stands as a 
stark reminder of the great 

shows the last day a store 
can sell them as "fresh.-
Eggs should be bought be-
fore this date and stored in 
the carton in the refrigerator. 
Use within a few weeks. 

Saving money at the gro-
cery store is possible. 
Anding said, even in light of 
recent well-publicized price 
hikes. 

So to get the best use 
from your food dollars, learn 
to get the best use from your 
food.  

shift in global politics that 
spread freedom in Europe, 
and encouraged new gen-
erations to pursue democ-
racy. 

Today, we again find our-
selves in a fight for freedom. 
This generation, like their 
World War II grandparents 
and Cold War parents, haS 
been called to stand and fight 
for freedom. Today we're 
grappling with a new threat: 
global terrorism. An enemy 
with no borders, no uniforms, 
no respect for the traditional 
rules of war, and more im-
portantly. no respect for hu-
man life. 

World War II took years 
of bitter fighting and sacrifice. 
The Cold War took decades 
of dedication and patience. 
This battle against terrorism 

"Remember," she said, 
"money tied up in food is 
money that cannot be used 
for other expenses." 

For more information on 
this and other food and nu- 
trition 	issues. 	visit 
Extension's Family and 
Consumer Sciences Web 
site at http://fcs.tamu.edu/ 
and click on the link to food 
and nutrition. Or visit the Ex-
tension Bookstore at http:// 
tcebookstore.org/ and click 
on the link to food.  

requires all that and more. 
The question is: Will our gen-
eration meet the test - will we 
have what it takes to win? I 
believe we do. And I believe 
the strength. perseverance 
and patriotism that President 
Reagan embodied will help 
us see this through. In 1987, 
he addressed a joint session 
of Congress saying, "Let it 
never be said of this genera-
tion of Americans that we be-
came so obsessed with fail-
ure that we refused to take 
risks that could further the 
cause of peace and freedom 
in the world." 

Ronald Reagan's lasting 
place in the hearts of all 
Americans has been evi-
denced by the outpouring of 
love and admiration we have 
seen across the nation and 
around the world. Ronald 
Reagan was a leader who 
touched people with his 
words, inspired them with his 
actions and led by his ex-
ample. 

SAN ANGELO—Hot, dry 
and windy weather in West 
Texas has turned the region 
into a tinderbox. Firefighters 
have battled several large 
range fires over the past few 
days, including a 600-acre 
wildfire in Mitchell County, a 
135-acre fire in Coke 
County and a 250-acre in 
Ward County. 

"Our fires in the Trans-
Pecos Region have been 
wind-driven, which makes 
them extremely hard to 
stop," said Bill Davis, Texas 
Forest Service regional fire 
coordinator. "So far, rapid in-
tervention from local and 
state firefighting resources 
have prevented these fires 
from becoming extremely 
large." 

According to Tom Spen-
cer. fire risk assessment co-
ordinator for the Texas For-
est Service, conditions are 
not expected to improve in 
West Texas. 

"Rains over the winter 
and spring have helped in-
crease the abundance of 
grasses and other fine fu-
els," he said. With the in-
crease of hot, dry southwest 
winds and little moisture in 
the western region of Texas, 
conditions in the Trans-
Pecos. Panhandle and 
Edwards Plateau areas of 
Texas are expected to 
worsen." 

Residents are urged to 
keep the following tips in 
mind: 

Before burning trash or 
brush piles, check with local 
officials to make sure there 
is no burn ban in effect. 

• Check the forecast be-
fore doing any outdoor burn- 

ing, and postpone the burn 
if the forecast calls for gusty 
winds or low humidity. 

• Have a spotter watch for 
errant sparks when welding, 
and keep water and a 
shovel handy to put out any 
accidental starts. 

Make sure your home 
has at least 30-feet of de-
fensible space around it that  

is free of highly flammable 
vegetation or tall, dry grass. 
For tips on making your 
home more resistant to wild- 
fires, 	log 	on 	to 
www.Firewise.org. 

For more information, log 
onto www.tamu.edu/ticc or 
www.texasforestservice.tamu.edu, 
or contact Ron Perry at 979-
218-3034. 

Hot, windy conditions 
increase wildfire danger 

Save money, from page 13 
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